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GEORGE 
WON BA

ECONOMIC CONFERENCE HAS 
SAFELY PASSED ANOTHER 

CRISIS IN DELIBERATIONS

WILL CONSIDER 
RY. ESTIMATES 
NEXT TUESDAY

AUGUST BRITISH STATESMEN PUT 
AT CUPID'S OWN GAME OF LOVEFOR

■%

KINi
jThrough Hi» Elfnts Thous

ands of 
Constituency^ 4f Royal ‘

Great Interest Centering 
Arormd Discussion Sure to 

Follow in Commons.
BARTHOU LEADS

FIGHT ON RUSS ' 
PLANS AT GENOA

to
Vieemen Delegation Decides Net to Reply to .Note of Ten 

J| Powers Stipulating That They Reserved Right to De- 
’ dm Null and Void Any Clause in Russo - German 

Treaty—Germans to Settle Privately Differences Be
tween Barthoe sod Dr. Wirth.

BUDGET AFTER
RAILWAY DEBATE

RECTIFIED ■»
GOV’TSOF

■;
By Apparent Design Federal 

ts Discrim-
Reconstruction of Canarfian 

Wheat Board the Cause of 
Grave Concern at Ottawa.

and N. B. Gov- 
mated Against Farmers of 

• Royal.

l\Gw», April 23—Another crisis in the Economic Con-
______ was passed tonight when the German delegation
■nwmiiimll after a long session of its delegates and frequent 
communications with the Russians and Italians, that the 
Germans would not reply to the note of the ten powers to
day stipulating that die signatories expressly reserve for 
their governments die right to declare null and void any 
danse in the Russo-German treaty which may be recogniz
ed as contrary to existing treaties."

I■ ■

Ottawa, April 23,—Great toteseet Is■ ' - .■ centering around the torthcomlnB
discussion on the raüwÉty eetgnatee, 
which wkl toe taken og> In the Houaa 
of Commons an Tuesday

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 23-Meglect on the

part of the Federal Government and 
New Brunswick Provincial Govern
ment, amounting to unfair discrimina
tion against the fantthni and people 
generally living along the line of the 
Canadian National Railways between 
St. John and Moncton, has been recti
fied through the immédiate interven
tion of George B. Jouée, Conservative 
member tor Royal and through his 
efforts thousands of dollars have been 
saved to the people living in one of 
the most prosperous agricultural com
munities of the Province.

When fanners and merchants 
district began imporffag their seed 
grains and feed this spring they found 
to their astonishment that the Qov- 

had neglected to include 
them in the reduce® freight rate 
schedules applying to other parts of 
the Province.

that railway discussion wfD occupy 
the better part of the week, as rep-.
resentattvee at all three parties de
sire to speak on the subjectsjïï:--«ss, S.X ! KNKKERS AREFrench delegation, and the German 1Vi viVzanx-** **~y * a*%a-f

HORRIBLE, SAYS 
OUR LADY ASTOR

Among members the importance of
the railway estimates is «üy over
shadowed her Hon. Mr. Fielding*»
forthcoming budget speech which 1» 
expected fo follow shortly after 
conolnsion of, the railway debate. At 
present Mr. Fielding is busily en-

jEttae Germans had made untnath- 
Oui stata m: ; :

Premier Facta and Foreign Minister 
Schanaer, of thé Italian delegation, are 
believed to have been responsible for 
Ibis peaceful settlement of what 

, threatened to be a hopeless barrier to Doesn’t Regard Bobbed Hail 
real progress in the conference on eca 
nomic and financial work.

Text of Allied Nota.

: iIn this gaged in completing hie announcer»
mente, and it may Ua that the budget 
will not be brought down until the 
first week of May.

*
1&L0UI8 BARTHOU.

'CV%
as Pretty But Thinks It O. 
K. for 18 YearOUs.

Louis Burthoa is the rock on which 
the Genoa Conference almost'Split in

Private Members Day.

Tomorrow, private members' day, 
will be largely occupied with discus
sion of private member resolutions, 
but if these are completed the House 
will continue in committee of supply 
on the main estimates of the Depart
ment of Labor.

The gravity -with which the House 
regards the situation surrounding 
Che proposed reconstitution of the 
Canada Wheat Board is evinced by 
the decision of the committee on 
agriculture and colonization to stt on 
Monday, and, in addition, to move 
the convening hour ahead from 
eleven o’clock to ten o'clock. The 
first business before the committee 
tomorrow will be the motion to ap
point a sub committee to «renter with 
the law officers of the crown, wheat 
experts and others as to the possi
bility of malting progress through co
operation between the provincial and 
federal governments.

i

’—Iits early sessions. Barthoe clashed
with George TchRcherin, (Russian 
delegate, over the latter's plans for 
disarmament discussion. Only inter
vention by Premier Facta of Italy, 

ved the

Junes’ Vigorous Action.
Their appeal to Mr. Jones, and his 

vigorous action, has resulted in 
tension of the favored schedules which 
become effective April 18. When Mr. 
Jones first €5s$T the matter up with 
officials of the Railway Department 
at St. John, he was bluntly Informed 
toy A J. Gray, assistant general 
freight agent, that 
did not apply to pc 
ency, and that the 
was only from Cara 
ton. inclusive. Fav 
were from Bathurst 
gieville to Frederi 
Boc touche and Put]
Du Chene. These n 
noticed, are in the Liberal constituen
cies represented here by Hon. A. B.

The teadt of the note, sent the chair 
tnah of the German delegation today, 
after the meeting of the delegates of 
the ten powers signatory to the Ver- 
satttoSv Treaty, which was convened to 
discuss the French protest against the 
Jerasaa note of April 21, follows;

-The undersigned desire to acknowl
edge the receipt of your reply to their 
note of April IS, indloatng the attitude 
that they felt bound to adopt in view 
of the treaty concluded by the German 
and Russian delegations.

They note, with satisfaction, that 
the German delegation realizes the 
conclusion of a separate treaty with 
Russia, on matters falling within the 
purview of this conference, renders 

delegation

Upper left. Lady Rachel Cavendish; right, Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon; 
lower left. Lady Mary Thynne; right, Lady Doris Gordon-Lennox.Toronto, April 22—The Globe pub

lishes the following from New Vork: 
Women's clothes are an evil an im
pediment, a cause of immorality when
they obi
said Lady As tor tn en Interview yes- 
teday.

Doris Gordon-Lenn 
At present Lady 

be the favorite, 
soon return from bis Indian trip and 
his engagement is expected to fol-

London, April 23.—Dignified mem-
Rfachel appears to 
The • prince will

president of the Conference, 
situation. here of- the Bouse of Commons and

____ dignified members of the House
of Lords are scratching their collec
tive heads and pondering over a very 
Important question of state.

But it’s not the outcome of the 
Genoa conference, nor the German 
reparations question that’s worrying 
them.

They are now engaged in the tick
lish task of aiding Cupid and the 
Prince of Wales to select a queen.

That is truly a state question and 
parliament must sit upon it and 
grave men throughout the realm will 
consider the claims of every candi
date for the high position.

Britain expects the prince to marry 
an English girl. And it is expected 
that the prince will marry for thé 

reason that the plain man mar
ries—for love.

The hat of ellgtbles has been cut 
down, logically, to four. The eight 
bridesmaids of Princess Mary were 
considered originally, but the be
trothal of two of these has been an
nounced and two others are cousins 
of the prince.

That leaves floor for the men of 
state to ponder over: Lady Rachel 
Chvendish, -Lady Elizabeth Bowes- 
Lyon, Lady Mary Thynne and Lady,

the female mind. So

n pm
ON THE IflMMICHI

Low.
the reduced rates 

into in hie constitu- 
» territory covered 

hellion to Mono 
ed branch lines 
a Traced!e, Log
an, Moncton to 
sc JcL to Point 
ways, it will be

Lady Rachel is nineteen, a beauty, 
and during the prince’s trip to Can
ada they were together a great deal. 
She is the daughter of the Duke of 
Devonshire.

Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon. twen
ty-one and pretty, daughter of Lord 
Strathmore, recently entertained the 
prince’s mother and brother at 
Glamis castle, her parents' famous 
Scots home.

There is a word of cheer for the 
American flappers in 
Lady Mary Thynne, bobbed hair and 
all is being considered as a possibil
ity. She is nineteen, daughter of the 
Marquis of 'Bath.

Last but not least, there is Lady 
Doris Gordon-Lennox, granddaughter 
of the Duke of Richmond who enter
tains the king every summer. She 
Is twenty-four, clever horsewoman 
and an all-around sports enthusiast.

In social circles It Is believed that 
one of thqse four is certain to sit 
upon the British throne.

But then, again no one knows what 
the prince, aided and abetted toy 
parliament and Cupid, is liable to do.

In England women are not at keen
about clothes as home,” declared tbs 
diminutive M. P. “They give less
thought to dress. They are not etern
ally running alter the latest fashion.
“Knickers? Horrible. Women are not 

tostit for them.
“Bobbed hair? It's not pretty—tool 

it I were eighteen I'd bob mine.
“Will there ever be a 

forecast in revelationsT’ 
question asked of the Viscountess, who 
is a great Bfoie student.

“Oh,—never, 
spiritually minded persons will lead.

Young Man, Caught Among 
Logs When Landing Gave 
Way, Has Back Broken.

ipidtolraMe that that 
should participate In the future, in 
the discussion of the conditions at 

Russia and

sex -war as 
was the next -X

.
Copp, Plus Michaud, A, T. Leger. O.Newcastle, April 23—A shocking fa

tality occurred on the Sinclair drive, 
in tike North West Miramichl yester
day afternoon, through which Philip 
Saunders Hutchinson, of Strath sdnm, 
tosthhr We* ^

Turgeon and Hon. John Morrisey.
Continuing hie battle for the people 

of his constituency, Mr. Jones carried 
his case to theJE agreement between 

various countries represented in 
conference.

The undersigned would have pro- 
tarred to retrain from further cerr»«

the fact thatnever. The

if women are the mare spirit-( WARRING FACTIONS 
REACH (GREEMENT

ml they will dominate. The meet 
spiritual nation will be first. You are et Railways. Hare investigation de

veloped the fact that the New Bruns
wick Department of Agriculture 
primarily responsible for the disc 
ination in Its failure to recommend the 
St John-Moncton section for inclusion 
In the reduced rates schedule when 
the matter was under discussion be
tween the railway officials and the 
officials of the Provincial and Federal 
Governments. This fact is admitted 
In a letter received by Mr. Jones from 
the Federal Deputy Minister of Rail- 
ways. “I might add,” the latter ad
mits, “that the territory in New Bruns
wick to which reduced rates were pro
vided on hay, oats, etc., was as agreed 
upon between our general traffic 
agent, Mr. Tompkins, Moncton, and 
Mr. Mitchell, Ifepqty Minister of Agri
culture for the Province of New Bruns
wick, at a conference held on March 
10, and the Deputy Minister at that 
time did not state that there was any 
particular distress on the line between 
Moncton and St. John."

As a result of the high-handed act
ion, on the part of Ifre Government 
considerable difficulty was encounter
ed in persuading the <3. P. R. and the 
G. T. R. managements to conform ts 
the reduced rates obtained by Mr. 
Jones on the SL John-Moncton sec
tion

was skidding logs off the land-yonder on the subject. There aie, 
however, certain statement* tn ytrnr 
letter which they feet It their duty 
to correct.

"Your letter suggests that the Ger 
man delegation has been forced to 
conclude a separate agreement with 
Russia by the refusal of the members 
af the delegations at the invitfag 
powers to consider grievous dftflcuh 
ties which the proposals formulated 
by their experts in London would 
have created for Gennany.

Ing when it gave way and he was 
precipitated down the stoop bank with 
the pâte of logs.

He was picked up in ah uncon
scious condition and hurried to the 
Miramichl Hospital Newcastle, where 
it was found he had sustained a 
broken back, and he passed away 
early this morning without regaining 
consciousness.

The young man was only twenty- 
«even years of age. A sad part of the 
happening.!* that he had only hpen at 
work three days when the accident 
occurred. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Hutchinson and is survived by 
them and the following brothers and 
ststero: John, Rendle and Frank, and 
Mrs. James Keyes, of Newcastle, Mrs. 
Perley Walsh, of Whitney, and the 
Misses Margaret, Dora, Delia, Mqrcia 
and Leila, all at home.

The funeral will be held Tuesday 
morning at 9 o'clock to Red Bank.

your soldiers. Their batherly lave was 
ë beautiful) tsise."

Here is the way the woman states
man «me back wMh machine gun 
speed at one of the hundreds of ques
tions put to her.

On prahfoitkm—“bhank God you've 
got rid of drink. Let the rich drink if 
they win do iDegoily—bat if pat to a 
vote (he woman in toe poor man's 
home would never let liquor return."

Republican, and Free State 
Forces Have Agreed to 
Cease Hostilities*

London, April 23.—An agreement 
has been reached between the mili
tary leaders of the Republican and 
Free State forces In Ireland, says a 
despatch to the Westminster Gazette 
from Dublin, which will constitute 
the basis for peaceful arrangements 
in connection with the future policy 
of both sides, and profoundly in
fluence events in Southern Ireland 
for the better.

The correspondent (daims authority 
for this announcement, and says he 
understands that, in consequence of 
the agreement arrived at, hostilities 
(between tha rival forces are to 
although the political Issue between 
the two parties is not affected.

The decision, it is added, followed 
negotiations between the respective 
leaders, who have been deeply influ
enced by tthe fratricidal character 
of the struggle, as well as by con
sider ati e
national* situation.

I10FD GEORGE ISGerman Misstatements GRUESOME FINDDOES LECHTIRED OF GRISES“The, undersigned represented 
of the inviting powers, have made 
inquiries of the members of their re
spective delegations and . And no 
shadow of Justification for the state

“On various occasions,
delegation have met and

IT MUELED TO SUICIDE
Threatens That He Will Make 

Known Who Is ResponsUe 
for Them.

Two Boys Find Body of Male 
Infant Buried in Sand Pile.

Of Aged Man After Reading Sir 
Conans Dissertation on 
Death “Turns on the Gas,”

the German 
talked with members of the delega
tions of the inviting powers; Imt 
never had it been suggested that the 
London proposals afforded no basis 
for discussion in the conference, and 

delegation was

810,011 BEQUEST 
FEED TO DIKE

Genoa, April 23.—Telaemohing to Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, April 13—The Town ot 

MnryaTine had a sensation over the 
week-end resetting from the gruesome 
discovery ot two boys, early autimday- 
afternoon, ot the body of a mule In- 

*” f. «*“? P*l6 on the eastern 
side of the town. The boys 
Walter and Roy Day, aged ten and ?tae years, who u,£, 
from the spot where the body was 
foond. They made the discovery 
at about 1.30 and Town Marshall Arm- 
j^trong was summoned.

the London Times, Henry Wickham e.April 23s—Gas oozing 
from a room in a lodging house here 
this morning led to the discovery of 
Percy Brown, aged 79, dead in bed, 
while on a chair beside the bed lay 
a cupping from a newspaper contain
ing a report of Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle's lecture headed, “Iteath Is 
Beautiful and Without Any Sense of 
pain," With the clipping was left a 
note which ran in part: ‘“I am 79 
and Wind, or very nearly so, and if 
this clipping Is true why should I 
linger hero?" The doors and win
dows were found plugged and the gas 
jet turned on.

Steed, after recounting Mr. Lloyd
the German

conclude a separate treaty George’s utterances of Saturday, to 
the effect that he was getting tired

^ that
jtoboa
Writh Russia. ■
f "The allegation that the informal 

, V discussions with the Russians on the 
h* subject of recognition of <teWs ex

posed the delegation to the risk of 
fre*i*g confronted with a scheme 
acceptable to Germany, but already 
approved by a majority of the mem
bers of the Commission, is equally 
unfounded. No scheme would, or 
oonld, have been accepted fcff the 
Conference without the fullest oppor
tunity for discussion in ccsnpetent 
ddmmttteea and snb-oemmittees; and 
tn theeè Germany was represented 

footing of equality with the oth-
“A°m Is conception of the scope of the 

experts’ proposals or a mtsunderstend- 
ing of the informal uunvirreflaas with 
the Russians, might well have j*tified 
a iwqneet for full dtecasetoe. fa the com 
mittens of the conference. They can

t to But this has been overcome, 
through a series of conferences be
tween Canadian National representa
tives and representatives of the other 
railways.

The whole result of the action taker 
by the member for Royal is that a 
section which has been discriminated 
against since the favored rates came 
Into effect some time ago, is now re
ceiving justice. s\

crises, and that If they continued£ North Bay Man Now in Police 
Court on Charge of False 
FVetences.

would be forced to explain who 
was responsible for them, Mr. Steed
said:

of the dele 
gates, Mr. Lloyd George declared of the effects upon (.he
that If Prance broke up the confer North Bay, Out., April 23-^J, H. 

Ooterr, who two weeks ago caused a 
local sensation by announcing (M he 
had fallen heir to 9600,000, the be
quest of a deceased uncle at Law
rence, Mass., was yesterday commit
ted for trial tn the local police 
on a charge of obtaining a car on false 
pretences. Ooterr still claims to have 
the money coming to him, although 
he has not yef produced documentary 
evidence to prove his statements.

SIX HUNDRED GUESTS 
ROUTED BÏ HOE

The child’s
similar garment.^Tht/phS, to^tihe 
rear at a row of dwellings and is 
much frequented by children. Resi- 
dente of the locality are positive that
■Sit0**7 WaS DOt thefe b6fore Friday

W- to*88- of Fredericton, cor- 
oner, viewed the 'body and decided 
on May 3 as the date of the inquest. 
The body was taken to Victoria Hos
pital in this city and a post-mortem 
examination was held by Dr. A. L 
Gerow. R was found that the child 
had lived three or four days, and flhâ* 
the parietal bones had been fractured, 
one in three places and the other in

would take
part; (France would end by being

He was determined to 
Shew where the blame lay. It was 
pointed out by him flat this was a 
catastrophic prfhqr. and that *

BURNING AIRPLANE 
CRASHED TO EARTH

Pilot and Passenger Were 
Burned Beyond Recogni
tion—Hundreds Witnessed 
Accident.

New Willard, at Washington, 
D. G, Home of Statesmen, 
Had Early Morning Fire.

Entente held toeetiier they were-en »
strong enough to detot* Geimny
from Russia apd ultimately deal with BOMB IT BELFASTthe ttuertan qaeettoa on tta merits.- FATAL ACCIDENT

AT McADAM JCT.FAILURE AT GENOA 
DOES NOT MEAN WAR

Washington, April « Vtoel-eeto
One Dead, Others Injured— 

Reprisals Qrncky Followed 
Bombing.

dent Oooiidge, several members of the 
Senate and H 
and many other 
were among some 6QD

Hotboro, Pa., April 23—Two men 
were burned to death at the Warmins
ter flying field late today, when their 
airplane burst into flames at an alti
tude of about 760 feet and crashed to 
earth. The victims. Charles Vander- 
vere, former array pilot, and Harry L. 
Schaeffer, of PbfladqlpMa. a passen
ger. were burned beyond recognition. 
More than 100 spectator* witnessed 
the accident

Section Man Run Over by 
Van, Receiving Injuries Re- 
suiting in Death.

of Representatives, 
prominent people.

of tira
New Willard Hotel who were routed 
out of their beds at an emrty hour this 
morning by a fire which swept the 
top floor of Q*e ten-storey greyetmra

has been taken, end thewhich
undersigned can onftr regret that year 
ante have attempted in tills

•#wa7 to Impose on the other power* the 
T responsibility for ajwoceadtag 
Vary to the spirit ofiepel eonl«m; 
which to eueentlul to the ceeteeutleB df

two.Should This Conference Break 
Ufh Another One Will Fol
low, Says Kamenefl.

Tile eoUroritMe ere worrtrlng- cm the 
cane, but nothing was announced up 
to tonight. Decomposition had set in 
to some extent ao the death mast have 
occurred some time before the dis
covery.

Belfast, April 23—A woman named 
Mrs. McCabe died tonight from injur
ies received tn the explosion of a bomb 
thrown upon the porch of SLMatthewe 

Church tn the Neertownarde 
Road early in the evening. Constable 
Moriarlty was gravely wounded by the 
explosion. Possibly In reprisal for the

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, April 33.—A young 

man by name of Frank Boot* met 
with a serious accident et MlAd&m 
Junction yesterday. Re 
ing on the section zln the McAdam 
yard and stepped from one track to 
avoid an approaching train, and slop
ed on to another track when a van, 
which was being kicked In, struck 
him running over his legs and crush
ing them badly.

He was brought to St Stephen on 
a special train and was rushed to the 
Chlpman Hospital where it was found

knee. He did not survive the ope-

structure at Pwunylviuilii 
Fourteenth street It wee two hours 
before the firemen reported Cheddars 
under control.

and
. April 2B—Bren St the

Genoa Conference should break up.

É25SQSS&
recognised as contrary to “
treaties. The incident may ■ 
rented as cloned."

The note is signed by 
tires of the big and small 
Portugal. _ ___

MONASTER DISASTER 
MUCH EXAGGERATED

Sorts*
thataa a MANSION HALL IS

DESTROYED BY FIRE
PLUNGES OVER

VICTORIA BRIDGE

Man, So Far Unidentified, 
Jumps into St. Lawrence 
River and Drowns,

prabahty
be howe tn BecMeld street and «hot and 

tilled a blind man named JHUer, and 
woinded another man.

Afntn today there was emulderaMe 
Bilns In the dtr. Two boy» tn the 
Toilmhtre Street area ware wounded 
thti adtemon and a man In the Old 
Lod«e Road waa hit by a boitât.

•siLondon, April 33—tA Reuter des
patch from Athens says ft has been 
learned from a Serbian official»*ouroe 
that the disaster at Monastir was 
much exaggerated. The number of 
vlotjms was not large and there was 
no question of foul play.

Premier, to an In- Carrlek-onffhannon, Ireland, April 
33—Tha magnificent Mansion Han, 
known as Lodge No. 864, was com-

terviaw today with the issnnisiiiii

the plately destroyed by fire early this. with the 
frrmi and OrestLORD MOUNTBATTEN

MED SUDDENLY
The townspeople

by a series of explorions.to ambulate both legs, one 
hip end the other below the and when they rushed ont of thbtr 

homes they found the hall In flames 
and a number of empty petrol cans

STRIKERS' FAMILIES
ORDERED EVICTED

Mqntreal, April 83—AFfth flee per
sons watching him. • man, ao far un
identified, flung hhnarif from the Vic
toria bridge into the 8t. Lavrre->« -i 
River on Saturday 
ter swimming for five or six min ties, 
disappeared from view, 
were made to aid him. bet a sriBctent-

METEOR STARTLES
ASBURY PARK, N. X

SNOWSTORM
by.AT SYDNEY He wi

Croix.
e roe or Oayid Scott of at tiorgeetown, W. Va, April 21.—

The famille, ot 22 union miners of 
deal Company near 

hero, were entered evicted from 
mm party boom today ttr Mngletrate |, toot rape 
Ok A. Pootew, A tony ot «en dos* ttooa. K to

and the tote Priée Henry et 
HL and brother ot Qeeen Vic 

Soria, died today. Lend 
underwent aa operation 
and totted to rally. He 
roe year, old and ««ad

SUCCESSFUL SHOW 
Moncton, *. R. April IS—The 

too Meter Show which waa cteeed
and af-- Aahberr Périt. N. J. April 28—A me 

tar. dtoehsigii* seaeoua odors, flashed 
noth of here at 
fa a thunderous

ersi (fays st DEMAND 31.00 AN HOURiï£ pta
spare to the

today made a demand for a dollar an anticipation, the during the • tonight, dlasppeared 
TtfléAaM roar red fHfafan.il re

a thin white mantle, 
mirer at daybreak and a fitful down
fall continued

It began to inboor , effective next Mendsy. The five deys bring between 
A®0B.

of fawn a► t*the day. present rate is W to of

»
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:__Syndicated ’Longshoremen 

Will Not Accept Rub qI 

Fifty Cents An Hour.

Mayor Would be Glad to 
Have A. W. Carton CaB mai 
Get Rightly Informed.

■
Cere L

• -, : ■
There Miles to Report Af
fray to Pbtk*.

did Hearing to 
for Mayor and 
Philips.

—
»0 The 

Fredericton, 
inary hearing ol Bs#

I • ■ '—Market DuU.
/The Mayor, In reply to A letter in 

Che Telegraph on Saturday, April 20, 
signed A. W. Carton, stated that he 
did not have any knowledge of stet 
business this writer was In. hot in 
as much as almost every 
of his letter mraa not in 
with the tecta, or in keeping with 
what bed actually taken place all the 
way throegh, and O there were any 
«here who had the name opinion as

■■«I ("S Apni *4—wun «W Dfty
toilets from a shot gun tn Ms lag. Uo- 
told Ponlou, Ml, of Smeeene Park, op
posite st Benoit tonight walked three 

TBttlaa to Longue Pointe and report- 
‘ed to the police that he had been shot 
by IX M JLasaro, also of Brasaells 
Park, while attempting to prevent the 
latter from heating hto wife, Mia. 
•Lasara. -with a piece of loaded hoee. 
In the scuffle, he alleged that Lesaro 
had struck Mrs. Poulu also, and, on be- 

Ving deprived of the hoee, had gone into 
his boose returning with a shot gun 

i which he fired at Ptralu. The latter 
was treated at toe Notre Dome Hoe-

Montreal, April 33—After peaceful 
retaliations since 1W, prospects are 
that the shipping season for Montreal 
will open with a strike of the long- 
shoreman over the question of wages. 
The syndicated longshoremen of the 
port of Montreal have definitely de
cided that they will not Accept the 
rates of fifty cents an hour, which la 
a ten-oent per hour cut on last year’s 
rates, offered by the Shipping Federa
tion on behalf of all the steamship 
companies. The season 
week, and the men declare that they 
win not work. A statement was ls-

y hearing of BA* Parent of 
chined with theft of tM2.Q 
I» belonging to the United B Prepan

Chicago, April H—With the ooel 
strike closing Its third week of Idle 

tor more then 6*0,000 miners, i 
» orrery of some of the fields shows sr 
accumulation of loaded cars on sid
ings with the . market dull Central 
Illinois operators today reported 2,500 
loaded cars awaiting 
Southern Illinois, 3,308 
total In all Illinois fields Is nearly 
10,000.

Trade reports here show practically 
no demand for Industrial or domestic 

In steel plants 
from the West Virginia and Kentucky 
fields.

In a report yesterday toy Secretary 
of Labor Davis to Attorney-General 
Daugherty, only slight Increases In 
coal prices were noted, and the strike 
was said to have little effect so tor 
on the wholesale market

Trade estimâtes Indicate that there 
is on hand about 62,000,000 tons of 
the >S,000,000 on hand when the strike 

about 
e last

The last gun In the civic contest 
was fired on Saturday e venin* by 
Messrs. Philips and Moi^iun at a 
largely attended meeting at the Opera 
House. The audience gave the speak
ers a splendid hearing. Nothing new 
Wad presented to them for ihHr con
sideration. the old general statements 
that cheap power was available If the 
city undertook to distribute the Mus
quash Power Itself Instead of making 
a bargain with the Power Company 
for the two year term proposed toy 
Mayor Schofield, were repeated, but 
no evidence was adduced to support 
this claim. The best that Mr. Philips 
could do wlt^ the figures of cost given 
by Mayor Schofield was to say the 
Mayor was taETng It for granted they 
would not be able to sell the current, 
but he did ndf question their correct
ness.

Aoy Willett actefi as chairman And 
in introducing the speakers said the 
opposition had waged a war of mis
information and he quoted from ex
perience of a number of Ontario towns 
arguing that the same results would 
follow here.

Mr. Philips, who was the first speak
er. repeated his former statements 
that no Increase of taxation would re
sult from the city .building a new 
distribution system as the users of 
the current would pay all the bills. In 
concluding his remarks he told the 
audience they Tied absolutely nothing 
to give them, but were only pointing 
out what they could get for then selves 
if they would only go after It.

Mr. MoLellan was given a good re
ception toy the audience. He said it 
was not his intention to make any 
remarks of a personal kind. The cam
paign had been a clean 
10th of the month, tout since
on" «*■*"■. -*»r!l OhU*» received

' th 5* from the country region» Indicate that
contended the present Oty Cooncfl. thm ^ M untromal observance 

on the side of the Power Com- throughout Southern Ireland of the 
pany. and while he did not attribute 
Improper motives to any one, this was 
the conclusion he had arrived at from 
their proceedings to date.

He warned (fie people that the fight 
would not be ended on Monday, den 
If the candidates for municipal distri
bution were elected, for they would 
have all financial forces of Canada, 
and perhaps of the United States, bare 
fighting to save the Power Company 
from going under.

In closing, he urged every man and 
women to get out and work to roll up 
a big majority so that there could be 
no question as to the minds of the 
citizens on this matter.

las,
tenus
church of Douglas, was concluded Bata 
urday afternoon, having lasted tor two 
days. Sitting Magistrate fit ADtson 
McKay sent Parent up tor trial betore 
Judge Berry at the circuit Com ont 
May !. Bail was fixed at 11,606, thal 
accused himself going bond lor $800. 
hla father, Charles Parent, of DongJ 
laa. for MOO, and Thomas OrUBSha, of) 
North Devon, for MM. ' C1

I f
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that writer he could understand how
tittle was really understood shoot it.this and that he would be only too pleased
to explain the situation in detail to

coal, except forwriter of that article, or to any 
others who might «are to go Into the

sued by the union to the above effect
last night NEW THEATRE FOR

V ST. STEPHEN!
■y»

Montreal, A 
Canadian Pn 
of spring con 
summer’s rm 
minion of Ca 
former years 
the Province 
lag being aoi 
real oa Satui 
earlier than 
Iy started

pi tad where his ooedUtan was found
not to be series». The police placed 
laotoro under arrest cm. a charge of at- It would be too much of a propo 

sttlon to attempt to reply to him in 
corroapondeoce, but there were so 
many pointa that toe writer did not 
seem to understand, or have the facts 
concerning them, he would-be glad to 
have him cell at any “

• sa*

Ccmatroction Begin» Toda; 
on One to Take Place 
Bijoo.

aGERMANS MAKE
FIRST PAYMENT DEBT GEEim

In Memory of 
Charter Member

Premier Benes.

Premier Benes of Czech o-Slovtikià. 
with Premier Lloyd George of Britain, 
Is assuming the role of peace maker 
at the Genoa conference.

iNew Regankd as One of Methods 
for European Reconstruc
tion by Amsterdam Irtter-

Speolal to The Standard.
St Stephen, April 0B.—flFetk will!

on started, with reports indicating 
10,40100* tons produced tn th 
three weeks In non-union fields. In Bt*rt bare Monday cm the newi 
the anthracite district not a ton has theatre which Is bring erected by J. 
been mined. Weekly coal consnmp- W. Smith, owner of Che Btjoe Theatre* 
tion. Is estimated at 7,000,000 tons. which

ago. Mr. Smith intends to make thm 
building HO feet 
widen He ,wfll also 
rooms and two stores.

Sdwfak Was 18.000,000 
Gold Mucks.

the thorougtt 
Is brighter th 
of any oeasot 

There ha 
against rad

homed here a few weeks-
Gov- ZION CHURCH W. M. S.

EASTER MEETING

Address on Missionary Work 
by Mrs. A. L Fleming Prorv- 
ed Greatly Interesting.

Handsome Brass Tablet Dedi
cated in Main Street Church 
in Memory of Jane Waring.

CEDEE SME ID 
SO. IDEM TOOK?

and 10 feet.-Rome, April 28—The Oongxeaa 
the AmatenhtnT Internationale today 
adopted a resolution urging Europear 
reconstruction by thç reciprocal can 
collation of national debts : cessation 
of the present economic policy alon? 
national lines, and the substitution of 
one for international needs: the aboli
tion of all national monopolies 
materials, and creation of tariff policy 
which will permit buying nations to 
bay and eel ling nations to sell.

ofthe Bret monthly 
schedule of

e<
payments fixed by the 
Marefc 2X ta pursnaaoe to derision * a

DEPT. THEOLOGY ~ 
ML A. CLOSES

•port, racing 
not done tor 
a year ago w
perfect conti 
of too Royal 
rendered gre 
charge in th 

around the 
racing was « 

The class

of the Allied ifnanoe Ministers. The
paid .was «.0004*0 gold An interesting ceremony took place 

at the Main street Baptist church yes
terday morning, when a handsome 
brass tablet to the memory of Mrs. 
Jane Waring, one of the charter mem
bers of the church, was dedicated by 
the pastor, Rev. David Hutchinson, D. 
D. The tablet was erected by Mrs. 
Waring’s grandson, J. Ernest Waring, 
manager of 
Machine Works, who a short time ago 
presented the church with a fine set 
pf choir gowns, also in memory of his 
grandmother.

The tablet bears the following in
scription: “In memory of Jane War
ing. 1813-1892.”

Mrs. Waring was one of the charter 
members of tne church, at the time 
it was organized known as the Port
land Baptist church, and for over 
forty years was a consistent and act
ive member of the congregation.

AD Activities to Cease in Pro
test Against Militarism in 
befcnd.

to be BOgOMUN* gold marks monthly.

BREAK IN LEVEES
OF MISSISSIPPI

rConvocation, Adder* to 
dents and Banquet All Una 
Evening.

The meeting of tile W. M. SL 
of Zlonehwch was held Friday even- 
IngjUt the home of Mrs. Charles 
Berryman, 20 City RcxmL Mrs. W. R 
Thomas presided and led the devotion
al exercises.

The society was privileged to have 
as their guest, Mrs. A. L. Fleming, 
wife of the rector of Stone church, 
who gave a touching address on mis
sionary work amjoug the Elskitnos, 
among whom Mr. Fleming labored 
farther north than any other white 
man.

The members of the society were

up to the

VATICAN DENIES
TREATY RUMORSA» Result More Tien 6,000 

Acres Sugar Cane Planta
tions Were Flooded.

the Unlpn Foundry and any store tin 
the State of 
The events l 
vioos seasons 
horse came 
■hows by th 
found each di

(Moncton, N. &, Apyfl 23—The rice, 
tog exercises of the Department of 
Theology at Mount AIMeon Unhwtatiyi
began today and wfll----- “—
row. The

oneway general strike called for to 
Trains from the north are 

not expected to pass over the bound-
Says There Has Been No Re

establishment of Relations 
With Russia.

morrow.

ary, and the sailings of cross-channelNmr Orleans, La., April o'dpck tide «venteg by Rev. J. A., 
Banway. pastor of toe (Presbyterian, 
church, of Maacfcn. On Monday -at. 
four p. m. there wfll be a mrestng of | 
the Senate, and at seven p. m. tori

A break vessels will be suspended. The Poet- 
masterGeneral desired to maintain a 
limited telephone and telegraph ser
vice for official and hospital purposes, 
but the postal union has objected to

in the Mississippi River levees at
Myrtle Grove, thirty miles south of

ZL?" Ro”-«- Afidl 33 The Vatican denies 
with an estlmatodtomsge of^LC-St, “*T ,1™" Jf*’™*? “
000. fitrerj efiort te dole tile breach f^1 ,^OTiet Ru^ela- J1 ™ learned at
so far has been unsuccessful tJ‘e ‘Sfu haa,,>een

no re-estzoilishmezit of diplomatic re
lations with Russia.

The Holy See is preparing to send 
an expedition of Jesuits and others to 
Russia on work purely in connection 
with the sucWoring of the famine- 
stricken regions. The expedition, it is 
stated, will have no missionary or 
other religious aims.

Even on i 
events tor O 
to the limit < 
start and ear 
stirring finisJ 
monstration 

more s 
at breeding a

unanimous in expressing their ap
preciation of the address and felt tbet 
k would serve to stimulate (their In
terest In missionary work. At toe 
close of the address, light refresh
ments were served, and a pleasant 
social hour was enjoyed, durlz^ which 
photographs taken by Mr.; Fleming 
in the far North , were distributed 
among the members of toe society 
present

convocation wffl be held and the ad-.
will he delivered byRa*. X A_ 

Ramsay, B. A. Follmrh* the. address* 
the annual banquet of the Theologi
cal Society will be held to, the Unf- 
venity dining room.

(During Rev. Mr. Ramsay's abeeno» 
to Seckrille his pulpit was sapplled* 
by Rev. Mr. Ryan, of SackrtBe.

this.
A mass meeting of the Labor party 

will be held at noon tomorrow in 
OT'pnneU street Addresses to de
nunciation of militarism to Ireland 
will be delivered from three platforms.MODERN SHU 
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VITAL STATISTICS.
Hamilton. Old, April 33.—Magts- 

' trate Jelfs, on Saturday sent fliarles 
Smith, colored, to jail for six months 
for selling a bottle 
gin to John Speck. The Magistrate 
in bn poring sentence said it was one 
of the meanest tricks he ever beard

HALIFAX MINISTER 
CONDUCTED SERVICES

Rev. H. R. Boyer of Halifax 
Preached in Ludlow Street 
Baptist Church.

Tea marriages, thtrty-foer births, 
twenty males and fourteen females, 
are reported by the Board of Health 
for the week ending April M. Fif
teen deaths arTteported for the earns 
period tram the following ceases: 
Senfflty, pneumonia, meningitis, myo
carditis, two each; endocarditis, heart 
failure, arterto sclerosis, diabetes, pro

of womb, pulmonary tn

Lured Toronto Girl, by Hyp
notic Influence, Away from 
Her Home.

Obituary Girls! Girls!! I 
Clear Your Skinf 

With Ciiticura Li
of clear water as CONFESSES TO CRIME 

AFTER SEVEN YEARS Sterling L. Stockton
Petitcodiac, N. B., April 33—The 

death occurred her# at ten o’clock to
night, of one of Phtitcodiac’s most res
pected and influential citizens, when 
Sterling L.'Stockton passed away, at 
his residence here. The late Mr. Stock- 
ton was born stxlystoree years ago, 
and, for the last twentydive years, has 
been a successful business man In 
Petitcodiac, being the senior member 
of the firm of S. la. Stockton 
general merchants. In politics, he was 
a staunch Liberal, and, in religion, he 
was a Methodist

The deceased Is survived by his wife 
and three children. The children are 
Lee and Ceta M., both of Petitcodiac; 
and Eva HL, of New York city. Three 
brothers and four sisters also survive 
The brothers are A. T. Stockton of 
Corn Hill; Harry J. Stockton of Petit
codiac; and Harold R. Stockton of 
Somerville, Mass. The sisters are, Mrs

of ■:Vancouver, B. C., April 23—Accord
ing to a wire received from Chief Con
stable S. J. 'Dickson, of Toronto, the 
name of the girt, who, her father 
claims was lured away from that city 
through hypnotic influence by Clar
ence Lee Lloyd who, with the girl, 
is now held here. Is Marion Duncan. 
Since his arrest here on Thursday 
night, Lloyd refuses to make any 
statement and the girl's condition is 
such as to preclude further question
ing as she is said to be on the brink 
of a nervous breakdown.

A Toronto officer will arrive early 
next week to take over the custody of 
the couple and escort them east.

>John Erickson, Aged Sixty- 
Six, Admits Having Killed 
Boarder at His Home.

ntte.
OPPOSITION TO

SYMPATHY STRIKE
The Ray. H. B. Boyar, of Halifax, 

conducted the services both morning 
and evening, in the Ludlow street Bap
tist church. West End, yesterday. In 
the morning he took as his text Pro
verbs, 14—13: ‘ Righteousness exalt-
eth a ftatlon,” and delivered a forceful 
and impressive message. In the even
ing he spoke on ‘The Standard of 
Value.” At the. evening service special 
musk was rendered. There were solos 
by Mise H. 8. Mills, B. C. Parsons arid 
P. W. Flemming, assisted by the choir.

I-Awrence, Masn.. April 
Central Labor Union adopted 
lutions today opposing a Û4 hour 
strike of all Lawrence workers in 
sympathy with the textile strikers, 
as proposed by the one big union. 
The resolutions favored Instead the 
donation df one day's pay by all 
workers to the relief of the strikers.

23.—The Duluth. April 22—After seven years' 
silence, John Erickson, M, of Fair
banks, in an alleged confession today, 
admitted that he killed Gust Tommi. 
a boarder at his home. July 8, 1915, 
according to Sheriff Frank L Magie 

Erickson hid the body in the brush 
for three weeks, according to the al
leged confession, and subsequently 
buried it near his home.

and Son,
!Better Carbon Copies

—••Ml Mort orf Them
M you .......... .. ....
bon Paper which we furnish In soft, 
medium sad hard. Can we send you «
a package?Rev. H. T. Kennedy of Oakland, Mm; 

Mrs. W. H. Mace of Bast Weymouth, 
Mass; Mrs. A. G. Parkin of Petitcodlae 
and Mrs. J. W. Stockton of Calgary, 
Alberta.
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RECORDS OF CITYHalltax. N. S.. April 13—Tfirown 
ten feet when Montreal Men Alleged to 

Have Secured Valuables 
Wprth $10,000.

a shunting engine 
struck his motor truck at the Barring
ton street raiktrav crossing. South 
End, Joseph Thibodeau, contractor 
and builder, was taken to the Victoria 
General Hospital Saturday afternoon 
severely injured. He ignored the sig
nal of the crossing watchman to stop.

Charge of Incendiarism Laid 
Against Gty Treasurer of 
St. Boniface. PIANO SALEÏ

Montreal, April 28—Charged with 
breaking into the premises of the 
jewel try firm of J. L. Sabbath ft Co. 
Lto^ 5 Notre Dame street, Weet, and 
stealing watches, chains, rings, etc.. 
valued sit $10^)0, on April 16 last. 
Max Goldberg and Victor Vinlskis. 
who had been arrested In Toronto last 
weok, were arraigned In the Bnquete 
Court Saturday. Both men denied the 
charge, end nail was set at $fUK)0. 
They will appear for preliminary en
quiry Aiprll 28.

Winnipeg, April 23—A charge of In
cendiarism today was laid by an of
ficer of the provincial police against 
J. C. Dussault, city treasurer of St 
Bonttaoe, Mam, since 19M, who la 
stated by the police to have admitted 
that he attempted to burn financial 
rooorde of the municipality hi an at
tempt to remove evidence of alleged 
cash sbortaghs. An audit of tbs city 
books is to be made at once. Accord
ing to Chief Gagnon of SL Boniface, 
Dussault made a voluntary admission 
that he set fixe to the documents, but 
that Ms nerve had tolled him, and he 
extinguished the blase.

MERCURY CLIMBS
AT WINNIPEGr

Kï No. 1
Good mod Dominion Up

right Piano. Beautiful tone 
in ebonized ease. Sale price 
$225.00- Only $2.50 per

No. 2
Good used Kingibmy Up

right Piano, beautiful Wal
nut case. Excellent tone. 
Sale pries, $225.00. Terme 
$2.50 per week.

No. 3
Practically new Ennis Pi

ano, Upright, fumed oak
___ Price new. $450.00.
Now$30aoa Terms $3 
P«r week. ^

No. 4Winnipeg. April 23 —iwiaetpeg re- 
'hTrod today In the highest recorded 
temperature, the mercery .11-0..—. 
U 72 degrees. With a continuance 
of this weather, «reding ahoald ire 

, general In Henltoba by the middle 
i Of this ,1A

Used Stadia Upright R. 
■no. A very fine instrument 
for only $135.00.
$Z00 par week.

V
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Jockey Cliff 
announced l 
Montreal Jod

ran at Blue 1

LYNN SEWERS ARE 
CHOKED WITH MASH

Dtaayvery Made by Flooding 
of Cellars Along Three 
Streets.

•i.
celebrated y pres day. No. 5

Used Cadby Piano, Up
right, nice piano for child to 
practice on. fog only $75.00. 
Terms $2.00 par week.

No. 6
A nice little Upright Pi

ano, nice tone, for only $15. 
Terms Cash.

No. 7 No. a
A very fine famous old 

Steinwuy Square Piano, 
$140.001 F 1 a a V al

Cli&rlottertown, P. B. L, April fit— 
I Y pres day was celebrated la this eft,

Mr a replica of tboau over the 
of aoAdian On FSondera FtoMa.

NERVOUS BREAKDOWN
COULDIVT SLEEP MGHTS,

A good W. A JeweM Ct 
Co, Square Kano, for only
STSeOa Terme $2.00 per
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Terras, $2.00Lynn, Maee., April 38—investigation 
of cotnplalBts that coQsai along Bloe- 
•om. River and Merrte etewte

graves
T> i»

No. 9
A Billing» 6t Co. Square 

Piano for $80.00. Terme 
$2.00 per week.

We have «c-wernlNo. 10

One I were fit Pond Square 
Kano, a very fine instrument 
for only $90.00. Term» $2

No. IV
A Mitchell fit Co- 

Square Kano, a beautiful 
for only $100u00 
$2.00 per week.

iF Warsaw, April 32.—Odd bar,. «I. 
moods And ether precious stone, 
valued at ie,W,<10» gold rabtoe, or ap- 
prraimately bma been
calved hr the Pofiah government from 
Soviet Raasia in Bee of seUhig stock 
dee Poland by virtue of the Rig» 
{peace treaty of Util. Thie ie the eec- 
ead irnttaliMot, tàe first payment of 
gold and melons etemes bavfng been

flooded. led to the dtoeovew today 
that the sewers for nearly two ailles 
were blocked with the caaboff mash 
of many an flflctt distillery.
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ttiorae was In the city en Bnttrd».
WlBam D. Mae Key #* Halifax was 

in the city on Batearâ» and was ra*. 
totered at the Victoria.

Mrs. H. H. Hatfield of 
guest at «he Victoria.
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mtraes at the Boston Homeopathic 
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Baseball Results Dempsey Party Will Attempt To 
In,Big Leagues Left For Paris Stage Fight Here

Saturday Game*

Will Send A
Team To Bisley

»

Begin a Tour of the Continent Promoters Trying to Arrange 
Which Will Last About a 
Fortnight.

Dominion Rifle Association 
Team Sails from Montreal ‘ $ 
on June 24.

national league 
Brooklyn» 6; New York, 3. 

At Brooklyn—
New York 
Brooklyn ......

for Armories to Have John
ny Wilson Fight in St JohnR.H.B. 

3 9 0 
5 6 2

Batteries—(Ryan, Shea, Causey and 
Smith; Grimes and Taylor, Miller. 

Philadelphia, »; Boston, 2.
At Boston— R.H.B.

Philadelphia ..... 60W00406— 9 8 1
Boston ................. 001100000— 2 8 2

Batteries—«Ring and Henline; Mar 
quard, Oeschger, Watson and O'NeiL 

Pittsburg, is; 6t. Louis, 2.
At Pittsburg—

St Lonis ,.
Pittsburg ..

Batteries—Haines, Bailey and Clem
ons; Morrison and Gooch.

Chicago, 3; Cincinnati, 1,
At Chicago: R.H.B.

Cincinnati ........ : .000000100— 1 6 2
Chicago , —..........00101100.— 3 7 1

Batteries—«Loque and Wingo; Os
borne and OVarrelL

London, April 22—Jack Dempsey, 
with Jack Kearns, his manager, and 
Teddy Hayes, his trainer, and two 
other members of his party, will leave 
today for Paris'lo beyn a tour of the 
continent which will last for about a 
fortnight

Hayes declared last night that when 
Dempsey returns to London, which 
certainly will be before the Carpen
tier-Lewis bout on May 11, he prob
ably will give an exhibition, though 
no arrangements have been made.

According to the Boston Advertiser 
*— Johnny Wilson — Middleweight 
champion of the world—left Boston 
for his training camp in Bedford, 
Mass, to prepare for a series of 
bouts that have been arranged by 
his manager Marty Killilea.

Among the fights listed for Johnny 
Wilson is one with Harry Gretx, of 
Pittsburgh, who recently ' won over 
Tom Gibbons, of St. Paul. It is ex 
P«cted that this bout will take place 
on July Fourth for which Wilson 
will receive forty thousand dollars. 
Major Arnold 
premier sport promoter—has cabled 
the champion for his price to fight 
Georges Carpentier in England for 
the championship of Europe. Among 
his other fights is one with an op
ponent yet to be named in St. John, 
N. B.

Local men Interested In the matter 
state that in all probability Wilson 
will be booked for a contest in de
fence of his title, provided, a good 
opponent with a reputation can be 
signed up to come here. Among the 
prospective oponents for Wilson are 
Lou Boeash. of Bridgeport. Conn ; 
George Robinson, of Boston, and 
Neddo Flanagan, of New York City.

Arrangements for the staging of a 
Wilson show here have been going 
on for the past week The matter 
of using the armories for the occa
sion has been taken up with the 
military authorities, and a definite 
answer is expected during the next 

I few days.

Ottawa, 'April 23.—The Dominion 
of Canada Rifle Association has de
cided to send a team of twelve 
and one officer to the com
pétition of the National Rifle Asso 
elation of Great Britain, at Bisley, 
England, and the team will sail 
from Montreal on June 24. This is 
about half the number usually sent, 
as the team in Twat years has con
sisted of twenty men and two offic
ers. The money saved in reducing 
the team will be used in encourag
ing the attendance of teams from 
the Provincial Rifle Association in 
Canada to the D.C.R.A. meeting at 
Connaught ranges, Ottawa in August 
next.

The association has adopted a role 
that may affect some of the older 
shots in future. Hereafter the role 
as regards eligibility for a place oo 
the Bisley team will contain the re- 
etriction that no competitor will be 
iltglble for a place an the team more 
than twice in five years. This regu
lation has been adopted as an added 
encouragement to the junior to 
marksmen who attend the prise 
meeting at Ottawa.

R-H.E. 
....160000001— 2 8 4 
. "...28X40312.—14 12 1

1
England's

Buff And Lynch 
Bout PostponedAMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York, 4; Washington, 2.
At New York— R.H.B.

Washington ........ OOBOOOOOO— 2 2 0
New York ......00002011.— 4 8 1

Batteries—Gleason and Gharrity; 
Bush and Schang.

Boston 7; Philadelphia L 
At Philadelphia—

Boston

New York, April 22—The bout be
tween Johnny Buff and Joe Lynch for 
the world's bantamweight champion
ship, .which was to have been held 
In Madison Square Garden on May 5, 
was called off owing to the illness of 
Buff.31160002X—7 13 0 

Philadelphia .. . .010000000—l 7 1 
Kerr and Walters; B. Harris, 

Moore and Perkins. SYRACUSE WON FROM 
THE ENGLISH TEAM REFUGE OF REST 

FOR SOLDIERS 
BROKEN IN WAR

Detroit 3; Cleveland 2.
At Detroit—

Cleveland 
Detroit..

Uble and O'Neill; Olsen, Pillette 
and Bassler.

020000000—2 7 1 
000000201—3 12 2 Syracuse, April 23—Syracuse Uni

versity’s lacrosse team yesterday de
feated the Oxford-Cambridge team, 4 
to 3, in a fast game.

St. Louis 10; Chicago 7.
At St Louis—

Chicago 
St. Loulk 

Acosta, Davenport and Schalk; 
Davis and Severefd.

National and three American games 
scheduled today.000003004— 7 4 3 

3000042lx—10 12 l Promoting Friendly 
Correspondence Between 

School Children

Angel of Siberia" Purchas
ing Village to Rehabilitate 
Human Wrecks of German 
War Prisoners.

National League Standing 
Won Lost 

7 2New York
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Newark 6; Buffalo 3
At Newark—

Buffalo.
Newark,

3j Chicago.. 
Pittsburgh 

!St. Louis.
3
4

.000021000—3 8 0 Philadelphia. 
•OOlBOvOGx—6 12 tl Brooklyn .. 

Heitnnan, Ketchum and Bengough ; Boston .. .. 
Ballerin and Walker.

4 3
.3 6
2 5

Stockholme, April 22.—A reft«e of 
rest and physical rehabilitation wnere 
the human wrecks of German war pris
oners from Russia and Siberia may be 
treated and salvaged is being purchas
ed by Miss Elsa Brandstrom, known 
throughout Central Europe and Russia 
as "the Angel of Siberia."

MJse Biandstrom is negotiating for 
a village in southern Germany which 
she proposes to turn into a human re
clamation camp for the derelicts that 
once marched proudly under Hinden- 
burg and other Teutonic military lead
ers against the Russians and were cap
tured and sent to Siberian concentra
tion camps.

They remained in Siberia till lot* 
after the world war was over and 

. . . . the e are still thousands of them left,
whom he or she addresses by name |tree t oreturn horoe It they could. But 
The letters written in school un

Scheme Sponsored by Head- 
Master of School at Leeds, 
England.

Cincinnati....................... 1 9
Rochester 12; Baltimore 5.

At Baltimore—
Rochester .. .. 6014120x—43 18 tO
Baltimore .. .. 013000010— 5 6 4 

Hughes and Lake; Thomas, Frank 
and Me Avery

Jersey City 8; Syracuse 5.
At Jersey City—:'

130—6 16 1
Six—6 10 1

Bell, Wanner, Montgomery and
Neibergall; Fisher, Tecarr and Frei-

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Toronto 6; Baltimore 4. 
Baltimore, April 23.—Toronto took 

the fall out of Baltimore this after
noon defeating the Orioles 6 to 4 in 
the first of a four game series.

Toronto................ 20130000X—6 5 «0
Baltimore ..........  001001002—4 12 6

Townsend and Sanberg; Groves, 
Clarke and McAvery.

Jersey City 7; Buffalo 4. 
Jersey City, N. J„ April 23—Jersey 

City defeated Buffalo this afternoon 
7 to 4 and 14 to 4. First game: 
Buffalo.. .
Jersey City .. . .000421OOx—7 16 2

Reddy, Mohardt and Bengough; 
Metevier and Freitag.

Leeds, Eng., April 24.—Hearty ap
proval of a scheme to promote friendly 
correspondence between school chil
dren of Leeds and those of various Am
erican cities has been given by Pre
mier Lloyd George in a letter to James 
Watson, head-master of Harchills 
Council School here, who has insti
tuted the idea as a means of stimulat
ing Interest in composition, geography, 
writing and spelling. <

Under Mr. Watson’s plan, each child 
has one particular correspondent.

Syracuse............... OOIOOO
Jersey City .. .1300311

tag.
Toronto 7; Reading 6.

At Reading—
Toronto won today from Reading 

by a score of 7 to 6. After pitching 
in great form Carts weakened in the 
seventh inning and the Leafs gath
ered five runs. Score.
Toronto................. 010000601—7 9 1
«feeding................1/08000201—6 1C 3

Relse, Taylor, Hnsmann and De- 
vine; Carts, JFedder, M. Thomas and 
Clarke.

they have neither the means nor the 
physical strength to do so.

Miss Brandstrom is a young Swedish 
Red Cross nurse, the daughter of the 
late General Edvard Brandstrom, for 
many years Swedish Minister to ’ Rus
sia under the Czar's regime. leaving 
her comfortable home in Stockholm 

America, which are frequently made and the aristocratic social set in which 
the subject of inquiries by the Leeds 
education authorities.

A recent mail brought 120 letters 
from pupils at four schools in Wash
ington. which in the opinion of educa
tionists here are remarkable for their 
excellent composition, good handwrit
ing and correct spelling. The ages of 
the young American correspondents 
average 13 and their letters range 
from 500 to 1,000 words in length.
They are full of the Washington con
ference. but personal touches and de
scriptions of the schools and their sur
roundings are not lacking.

Occasionally the English children 
are puzzled by Americanisms. A refer
ence to “Buddie” as the name of the 
Unknown Soldier proved difficult even 
for the masters, but “my teacher is a 
first-class soccer ball fan” was more 
easily interpreted.

"Dear Unseen Friend." one letter 
begins, "I choose Leeds because I liked 
it from what I have studied about it, 
so please tell me something about 
your city."

Many letters express a hope for an

. . .003000010—4 8 0 der supervision, are the uilaided work 
of the scholars. They form part ot 
the ordinary composition lesson, but 
have proved to be its most attractive 
feature. Incidentally, the letters re
ceived often convey valuable hints to 
teachers in regard to methods used in

Jersey City 14; Buffalo 4. 
Second game (8 innings).

....00100003— 4 8 2Buffalo
Jersey City.. .. 1224&OOx—14 17 0 

Called on account of darkness. 
Welnecke, Tomlin and Bengough; 

Urban, Warm and Freitag.

she had been brought up. she led a 
small Red Cross expedition into West
ern Siberia and has succeeded in re
patriating thousands of German and 
Austrian war prisoners.

But she found that when the former 
soldiers reached their homes they 
were unable to assume their former 
places in society. They were wrecks 
that had to be attended to.

So she has collected a considerable 
fund and hopes to purchase a village 
and have it ready for occupancy this 
autumn.

As to the war prisoners still wander
ing about Russia and Siberia, many of 
them will never he found, and none 
of them will ever be able to get back 
without outside aid. Miss Brandstrom 
proposes to continue rounding up 
these waifs and bring them to her 
haven of rest.

Sunday Gam*
AMERICAN LEAGUE

New York 3; Washington ft Newark 9; Syracuse 4.
New Yorit, April 28.—The New Newark. N. J„ April 23.—Syracuse 

York Yankees made a clean sweep Stars and the Newark Bears broke 
of their four gained series with even in the double bill today. First 
Washington, winning the last game game, 
today by a score of 3 to 0. Score:
Washington .. .. 000000000—0 6 2 | iNtewark................ 006001802—9 14 <2

Montgomery and Fisher; Gordy 
and Walker.

020100010—4 9 3Syracuse

New York .. .. l()002000x—3 8 1 
Zaqhary, Courtney and Gharrity;

Hoyt and Schang
Detroit 4; Cleveland 3.

Detroit, April 23.—Detroit today
defeated the Indians for the third. Newark................. 000000000—0 6 1
consecutive time. The score iras 41 **u!ti and NeibergeH: DletJen, 
to 3_ V. mutter and Walker. Manning.
Cleveland ........... 100002000—3 11 1 Reading, 5; Rochester, 0.
Detroit 000102101—4 7 1 Reading, April 23—Readme defeat

Coveleskle ’ and OUelH; Pillette, ed Rochester today by a écrire, of 5 to 
Oldham and Bassler. ILJSSX

8t. Louie. 4. Chicago, Ï.
St- Lcuts April 23-* home ran by R*S£t^-4Wl.ner, Cowan and fake

Tobin, first man at bat in me tenth . , „ . __ ,-, , , _ . ._Lake Schwartz and Johnson.inning, gave St. Louis • 4 to 3 victory 
Chicago here today. Score:

Syracuse 3; Newark 0. 
Second game.

Syracuse OllOTOOOO—3 9 2

R.H.B. 
000000600— 0 5 1
00040010.— 5 7 1

everlasting peace between the two 
countries and most of the young Am
ericans sign as "Your American 
Friend."

R.H.B. 
0100080000— 3 6 1 
OlO0011001—4 8 1

Chicago .
St Lonis

Batteries—«Hedge and Schalk; Van 
Gilder and Severe id.

American League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

.8 2 ) .800

.6 4 .600
4 .600
4 .500
4 .600
6 .444

.3 6 .333

.2 8 .200

MACDONALD'SNew York 
Cleveland 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia .. .. 
Boston.. .» .... .
Detroit ..7. .. . 
Washington...........

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Louis, 6; Cincinnati, 3. 

Cincinnati, April 23—St Louis hit 
Gillespie hard yesterday. Score:

R.H.B. 
100010211— « 13 1 
000000030— 3 6 1

v/5 Vi )

U fSt Louis 
Cincinnati

Batteries—North, Pteller and Ain- 
smith; Gillespie, Scott and Wingo. 

New Y*ork, 7; Brooklyn, 8. 
Brooklyn, April 3—The New York 

Giants defeated Brooklyn 7 Jo 3.

H Vsm* i x

VBE
R-H.E. 

012004000— 7 18 1 !tat*New York
Brooklyn ............. 030000000— 8 7 3

Batteries—Nehf and Snyder;.Smith, 
Shriver and Miller.

Pittsburg. 14; Chicago* S. 
Chicago, April 23—Pittsburg pound

ed Chicago’s pitchers for 22 bits to
day, winning 14 to 3. Score:

Packages 15*

fcih.

m TIN
854R.H.B. 

008212010—14 22 3 
001020000— 3 9 2 

and Gooch;

Pittsburg 
Chicago
Batteries — Carls 
Jones, Freeman, Kaufmann, Stuetand 
and Hartnett.

Now York, April 23.—Only three 2S*
I

«
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Preparations For Trojans Capture 
H Summer’s Raring

Sfkwhilo Opens in Montreal 
Saturday, May 6 — The 
Obdook Is Bright. \

n*
n—The 

«otas# Parant, at DMf 
wUh theft of US.» from 

ring to the United Baptist 
ouglaa, tu concluded BetU 
ioon, bavin* lasted tor two 
n* Magistrate a Antaoa 
Purent up tor trial before 

r at the Circuit 
1 was fixed at 
as€lT going bond for fSOOy 
Charles Parent, of DoegJ 
. and Thomaa Griffith», ofl 
L tor *400. V

I F
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After Another
Another Game World’s Record

Holder of Speed Boafy and 
Cruiser Records Will Try 
Again in July at Ohio.

Five Hundred Spectators Wit
nessed the Locals Trim St. 
Stephen—Score 30 to 14.

IEATRE FOR
ST. STEPHEN!

■y W. A MORRISON. Detroit, April 23—Garfield A. Wood, 
nohjer of a long list of speed boat 
»nd cruiser records, wiU try for an
other «world’s record during the an
nual regatta of the Inter-Lake Yacht 
ing Association at Put-in-Bay, Ohio, 
July 16-17, it was announced here to-

Spectal to The Standard.
St Stephen, N. B- April *3—TheMontreal, April BL—(Written tor the 

Canadian Press.)—With the approach
of spring
summer's racing throughout the Do
minion of Canada. The soawon, as in 
former years, will he inaugurated In 
the Province of Quebec, the first meet
ing being scheduled to open in Mont
real on Saturday, May 6, over a week 
earlier than raring has ever previous-

Trojan basketball team, of 9L Jqjhn, 
added another game to their list of 
winnings here last night when they 
played the local team in the Curling 
Rink. Over 606 people witnessed the 
game, which was very interesting from 
start to finish. The Trojans were 
superior In their combination, which 
seemed to half» the local players, who 
are practically new at the game, a' 
though the locals put up a fine exhi
bition throughout the game.

Malcolm, of SL John, played the 
star game of the evening, while Mao- 
Gowan and Garrett, of the Trojans, 
also put up a good game. For the 
locale. Cotter, A- Clark and Nicholson 
played wefL Following Is the snmx 
mary:

iee the preparation for theion Begins Tod» 
s to Take Place a day.

With his Gar Jr., an express cruiser 
which he drove up the Atlantic coast 
a year ago from Miami to *New York, 
he will attempt to break the world’s 
24-hour mark of 728 miles now held 
by the steamer

i
*». April aL-Wbrk Villi
Monday on the nesrl 

h is bring erected by Jw 
nmr of the Bijou Theatres 
turned here a tow weeks.

Mauretania.ty started on a Canadian truck. With
more settled conditions the outlook for 
the thoroughbred in Panada this year 
Is brighter than at the comme 
of any 

There has 
against raring during the winter 
months than previously and with the 
Government weH in control of the 
•port, raring should thrive sa it has 
not done for a long time. The spurt

The Old Country 
Football Results

tatih intends to make the» for years.
been lees agitationfeet and IQ feet.

Trill also 
wo stores.

1____ 4 linden, April 22— (Canadian Press) 
—•Results ot league football games 
Played today tn the old country fob

reOLOGY ~ 
CLOSES TODAY ,

ShW

(t Stephen.a year ago was brought under almost low! perfect control The representatives 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
rendered great ’assistance. They took 

7 charge in the Mutual plants as well
— around the various courses at which Malcolm . 
raring was conducted.

The class of horses raced through- Garrett ... 
ont Canada a year ago was superior to MacGowan 
any since the suspension 
the State of New York early in 1808.
The events filled better than In pré
viens seasons while the Canadian bred 
horse came Into its own. This was 
shown by the splendid entry to be 
found each day in events fashioned for

Forwards. English League; First Division 
Arsenal 1; Tfattenham H., 0. 
Birmingham 1; Bradford P 0. 
Blackburn R 2; •Middlesbonougjh 2. 
Bolton W 1; Aston Villa 0.
Cardiff City 2; Liverpool 0.
Everton 1; Sheffield ü. L 
Huddersfield T. 6; Preston N. B. 0. 
Manchester City 2; Burnley 0. 
Oldham A 1; Manchester U. 1. 
Sunderland 1; Chelsea 2.
West Bnom A. 1; Newcastle U. 2.

Second Division 
Bradford 1; South Shields 0. 
Clapton O, 0; Bristol City 1. 
Coventry City 4; Notts C. 2. 
Crystal Palace 3; Derby C. 1. 
Fulham Î; WesLham U. 0.
Hull City 1; Barnsley 3.
Leeds U. 0; Wolverhampton W. 0. 
Nottingham Forest 3; Stoke L 
Portvale 1; Blackpool 0.
Rotherham C. 0; Ledester C. 0. 
The Wednesday 4; Bury 1.
Third Division; Northern Section 

Accrington 6, 1; Grimsby T. 0. 
Aahington 4; Hartlepool U. X. 
Barrow 2; Wigan Borough 0. 
Chesterfield 2; Halifax Town 0. 
Durham O. 3; Stalyhridge C. 1. 
Lincoln City 3; Southport .1.
Nelson 4; Rochdale 1.
Stockport C. 1; Darlington 0. 
Crewe 3; Walsall 0.
Third Division; Southern Section 
Aberdare 0; Milwall 0.
Brentford ô; Exeter City 2. 
Brighton & H. A. O; Gillingham 1. 
Bristol R. O; Swansea Town 0. 
Chariton A, 0; Luton Town 1. 
Northampton 2; Howport C. 0. 
Norwich C, 2; Portsmouth 1. 
Queen’s parie R. 0; Monthyr T. 0. 
Reading 4; Southend United 0. 
Southampton 0; Plymouth A. 0l 
WatXod 2; Swindon Town 2L

.............. NicholsonCross . 
Kerr ..on, Addwee to 

ad Banquet All Hnq
Bell

Centre.
A. Clark

Deft
r- H. OClark 

... Cotter
of racing in Substitute.*• B*. April 22-TWdo^ 

s of the 
Mount Albeon Unbetsttyi 
and will 
«non

.................. ..........................8. Laugh lin
First period—Trojans, 6; SL Ste-

Second period—Trojans, 10* SL Ste
phen, 2.

Third period—Trojans, 14; SL Ste
phen, 6.

Total—Trojans, 36; St Stephen, 14.
Referee—Markee, of Milltown, Me.
The second game of the evening 

was between the Milltown and Calais 
Juniors, resulting in a victory for the 
former by a score of 40 to 9.

of

fay Rev. J. A. i 
dor of the (Presfayteztam
loncUm. On Monday -at 
tere will be a making of 
and at seven p. m. Owl 
wfll be held and the nd- 
> delivered by Rse. X a 
L Following the, address,111 ■■ • W. a

Canadian bred and Canadian owned

Even on the smaller tracks Che
event» tor Canadian bred horaee filled 
to the Bmit of the number allowed to 
start and each event brought forth a 
stirring finish. This was a good de
monstration f*»Ttn/ii*na have be- 

more suocessful in their efforts 
at breeding this season is sure to

Win be held in, Ow UnU, 
g room.

his pulpit was seppHed, 
Ryan, of SackriBe.

U. N. B. Hockey Team 
Captain Elected

faring about even better results.
Greater encouragement has been

given to Canadian bred horaee each 
year by the various racing associations 
um| particularly last season. In the 
Province ot Quebec the Quebec Breed
ers and naming Association donated a 
percentage of the revenue from each 
meeting to the upkeep of the National 
Bureal of Breeding, with headquarters 
at (Montreal The Canadian Baring As
sociations, the senior racing body in 
tf>umia and under whose rules all 

are ran, donated a percentage 
to a fund from each meeting, and at 
the conclusion of the season a nnihber 
of thoroughbreds were Imported from 
England with a view to improving the 
breed of homes in Canada. Those

s! GirUI! 
Your Skin

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., April 23—Clar

ence G. Jewett, of Fredericton, was 
elected captain of the University of 
New Brunswick hockey team for the 

1 of 1903, at a meetly of the 
players held Friday. Bailotting for 
captain of the. basketball team also 
took place, but was not decisive.

h >

REACH OFFICIAL
BASEBALL GUIDE

t
are standing in the stud thisapnng^for the (first time and within 

two years their get will be dlBtrflroted 
throughout the Dominion.

The control of raring is now well 
within the hands of Canadians. Each 
•aason for the past two or three has 
found a greater number of Canadian 

la the stand at the various 
tracks and that number win be again 
«ynenanod this summer. In recent 
years Canadians have been educated 

officials by filling minor positions

J The StandDd la plowed to reraWeoptes Scottish League
Albion Rovers 0; St. Mirron 0. 
Oeitic-Kllmanock (not played. 
Dumbarton 3; Hearts 2.
Dundee 1; Clydebank 1.
Hamilton A. 0; Third Lanark 1. 
Hibernians 0; Aberdeen 1. 
Motherwell 0; Falkirk L 
Partick Thistle 1; Ayr 
Raith Rovers 1; Mort 
Rangera 3; Airdrienonians 0. 
Scottish League, second division: 
Arbroath 2; East Fife 1.
Bathgate 0; Cowdenbeath 0. 
Clackmannan l ; Dundee Hibernians

a copy of the Reach Official American 
League Baseball Guide for 1902 from 
Emerson A Fisher, local representa
tives tor the Reach company, 
book la one of the best yet, containing 
a complete history of the American 
League’s campaign, review of all other 
baseball leagues and associations, of- 
Sciai records ot the American League 
and all other players, 1922 playing 
rules, 1923 schedule of American 
League, and other statistics.

nm

In raft, 
nd you

The

;
U. LMTTED

until now the racing bodies are en
abled to find men in Canada to take 
their with the best of the Am
erican in conducting the
sport. . .

With a view to attracting a bettor 
rImr of horses and bring about greater 
friendly rivalry between owners of the 
United States and Canada in races, 
there has been a general Increase an
nounced in the parses almost throogh- 

Thls has been done

it

LE b«r. Tbet tertod wffl also Include rare Fortar Athletic 2: Alloa 1.
ing in the city of Quebec, where it Johnstone 1; Armadale 0.
was reeuihed last season with a fair Kings park 0; Dunfermline Athletic 2
amount of success. Quebec City has Lochgeily United 1; Broxburn Un-
aritad for a resumption of racing after ited L
an absence of a great many years, and SL Bernards 2; Vale of Leven 1.
the request has been granted. SL Johnstone 1; Boness 0.

“*chlÇ throughout Canada is now London, April 22—(Canadian Press) 
hew under the rules of the Canadian —Rugby league games played today 
Raring Association, they beii* adopt- resulted as follows 
ed by the Western Racing Association, 
which Includes Vancouver and Vic
toria, British Calnmbia, and the Que
bec Breeders and -Raring Association,

a working agreement between the gov
erning bodies and those of the United 
States undesirables in racing are elim
inated with the result that the sport 
has been placed on a firmer and better 
foundation. Under these conditions 
there is nc opportunity for traînera, 
owners or riders committing Infrac- 
tioni of racing lawn at one place and 
continuing in the spojT T>, moving to 
another. A rear ago the racing £1 
locution ruled In strict manna, and 
the power ot the officials is likely to 

n, which Is an 
of erse «Miter and keener

out Canada, 
against loejfig seasons to some of , the 
tracks a year ago, showing that those 
behind the racing are in the game tot 

'n the love of the sport rather than alto- 
■ gather for the gain to be derived from 
7 «tNo. 4 Northern Union:

Widnss 4; HuU-Kingston 0.
Bwinton 39; Bradford 11. 
Broughton 7; Barrow 6.

Northern Union League extp (semi
finals) :

Oldham, 13; Huddersfield 6.
Wigan r27; Hull 8.

Rugby League:
Aberavon 17 ; Swansea 3.
Crosskeys 13; Gloucester 3.
Bath 6; Bristol 3.
Neath 9; Newport 8.
Devon port Services 11. Torquay 1L 
East Midlands 13; London 6. 
Pontypool 3; Cardiff 3.
Plyr.outh Services 11; Welsh Bar

barian» 11.

The greatest of Canadian events, 
the King’s Plate, race run in the 
spring at Woodbine Park, Toronto, 
and the Slag's Plate race nm in the 

in at Bine Bonnets course, Mont- 
Increased vaine 

The Ontario

uTm Upright H- y
135.00.

rad. wiU hsve an 
Main this
jockey Cli* at Toronto has already 
announced the increase, while the 
Montreal Jockey Club win. no doubt, 

mnoe the increase for the event 
at Blue Bonnets later tn. the

___ The* events are for Canadian
bred horses and fr*”} ^e.. .
try hi the Ontario King's Plato this 
acnirqn the increase tn value of the 
stake from year to year ia bringing 
about the desired effect.

Several of the clubs, members of the 
nayvmAbkn Raring Association, bare 
4«)M away with stake events, a%l 
have replaced them with overnight 
handicaps of a high value. Handicaps 
have become more popular with horse- 

than stokes and the fields in suoh 
>-'©vents are brought together in a betr 

# ter manner than conditioned stake T races which invariably have one ont- 
' N standing horse over a nail field. 

There Is now e hotter cine oC horeee
. ■>-«< •»

Ne. 5
fine famous old

Mue
30

a ,cwnl

ORGANIZING STIFF TOsport.
Horseman have already commenced 

to arrive in Canada from winter rac
ing centres, which means that work of 
preparing the horses for the early 
meetings wfll commence at an early 
J*1®' »rennow the horse, which 
h«re been wintered in Canada are ore 
1“* early training work at Woodbine 
Ruk^Md at some of the couses ia

Officials of the Quebec Breeders and 
Raeinc Association have daterai!Bed to 
follow oo the lines of the 
Racing Associations and cater more 
liberally to longer distance racing. The 
association has decided that there la 
grantor interest the testa
distance of grennd than la nptial races 
Thin plan was adopted toy the CL R. A. 
soma years ago and has worked oat

of Montreal __ . .In an admirable mener, with the re-
- Baring on the Canadien SactagAa- gnM that only three sprinting 
eoctatkm Ira rim win he taeagnratodto era permitted at any track during an 
Toronto, at Woodbine Park, on Bator- afternoon"* racing.
day, May 30. ;Pn*n Woodbine the Aa an early praparattoa for the BARGAIN SALE,
tiunsughbred opening of ihelr campaign in Canada <A successful bargain sale was held
Uwa. then on to Mnntreal for Dorvsd mu, of Cangdln owners have |n the Syrian Han, Prince Edward
and mne Bonneta after -'hlch a ra- flipped to Maryland which win offer rtreet. Saturday, under the auspices
tarn win be made totha Ontario good opportunities for getting the Care of the SL John Subdivision at the

l — tracks, where C. B- A ™dng wffloore sdlaa wintered hen* reedy without Catholic Womens League, the pro-
B M Itfi **?“• nn®, aetinnre the nsoal raahlng Uctios In training «ods to go to the League funds. Many
r ■■ when It wffl be resumed at Ooswal and which are so detrimental lo the eon- fancy trimmed hats and neat soils
T ■ Btoe Bonnets. Bating trader the One- (titiew of the thorough bred and haae. aim on «le. Mrs. Prank H Potter

i was in charge of the arrangements 
for the sale, and was assisted by other 
Indies of the League.

3 w. Alee re la*
fan» «1X00

/ Ottawa, April 23—«(Canadian Press) 
—The Department of Agriculture and 
CiviJ Service Commission are engaged 
in organising the necessary staff to 
carry out a general system of grading 
dairy produce for export, according to 
to the provisions of the Dairy .Produce 
Act passed at the last session of Pa 
liament, according to a statement is
sued tonight

Owing to unavoidable delays from 
one cause or another, the statement 
says. It has not been practicable to 
secure the appointment or a sufficient 
number ot graders to establish a com
plete system of grading at the open
ing of the present season, as was ex
pected, 
ed with

I

h

by a smtiber of owners who bad al
lowed the stables to become ran down 
from a breeding standpoint. Imparting 

purchasing home In the United 
States. The owner, of the greatest, 
number of Imported horaee are the 
etobtos owned by the Seaçrams of 
Waterloo, Ontario, mil ILL Bab.

over a

but the work will be prooeed- 
as rapidly as possible.

of
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Ltd.I and wfflwill open In Montreal In
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■Ownership Gone Med.
(Financial Poet.)

An outline of the power «It nation In 
St John. N. B, hes been «inn In The 
Financial Post; the city proposas to

..... .St John. N. B. Ossete.
The «tendeni h nets By:

I

Windsor Hotel .......
the N. V
to gNe ■

street car and gas service at losing 
rates while competing in the lighting 
and power field and to not only take 
over these plants in the event of the 
service not being satisfactory but to - 
confiscate the properties to cover any "
deficits which may result from muni- '
cipal operation.

The tit. John Standard declares that 
citizens realize that they now pay the 
Power Company higher rates than 
warranted for light aad power, but % 
appreciate that cheap street oar and V 
gas services are adequate compensa- ^ 
Lion; condemns the proposed course - . 
as confiscation of the investment of J 
$3,000,000 by the company's share- A 
holders. The Standard continues:

If the city wants the benefits, let It ^ 
assume the burdens also. The bill - 

up to the Legislature aims at per- ^ 
milting the city to take all the former, 
and leave the company in full posses
sion of the latter. And if the com- ^ 
pany declines to be made so much of 
a goat, the cky wants to sell its pro
perty as a punishment.

“Never in the history of Canada has \ 
such a bare-faced steal been suggest- ^ 
ed as this Is. The Bolsheviks' plans 
In force now in Russia have nothing 
on this thing. In Nova Scotia where 
some time ago exactly the same con
ditions pit vailed, sane and sensi ble 
business me» got together and worked 
out a plan fair and satisfactory to all 
concerned. The Legislature of this 
Province is elected to deal fairly with 
all classes of citizens, and to see that 
justice is dealt out to all alike.

-The Public Utilities Act is based 
upon well-estaJblished usage all over 
this continent. It can penalize any 
public utility to the point where such 
utility must obey the ruling of its ad- ^ 
ministrators. The city's bill is de
signed not to penalize, but to annihi
late.”

The high handed course proposed 
by the council is not in accordance 
with the common-sense recommenda
tions of R. A. Ross, Montreal, expert 
engineer called in by the city. Mr.
Ross recently appeared before the 
people of St. John to publicly stand 
by his recommendations that as the 
Power Company and the city could buy 
the power irom the Utilities Commis
sion for the same price it was an eco
nomic waste for the city to build a 
new distribution plant. Further, how
ever, Mr. Ross declares that the Mus
quash development—by the Govern
ment—is not a sound business propo
sition and that 1 could put in a steam 
plant here which would knock Mus
quash all to pieces." Mr. Ross has 
been recognized as one of the highest 
authorities in this field.

The New Brunswick Government 
has made a mistake in trying to de
velop power where there is not suffi
cient water flow to provide a supply 
without huge storage capacity. The 
city Is tied up to a contract to take 
this power. It would be poor business 
to make another mistake and build a 
second distribution system when there 
is no evidence that a reasonable ar
rangement cannot be made with the 
Power Company to give service.

I
H. A. Miller ........................  Portlete
Boteline A*»» New Tort
a mod Cemtml Depot.........New Tort
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If I was s flee M big as me 
1 could jump 10 miles, G wise,
But rob* Is not my ambition 
For Im initialled as it Is.
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S baby sister Udeen Is crawling atlreddy, Sam saying nobody tawt % 
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isTHE WISER COURSE. A ROTTEN CANVASS 1 of man thatWill not rust or corrode. 
Furnished with Cotton flan

nel hag.

% f ai
It la to be regrected that the No despairing peiwi,!..

desperate teste, eror put
Cbeenh. eats 
NB* Fredeti

W BUe,' mot

%to
should ko abroad that the % of ,% %up a

.%rasa, dlan that which The Telegraph 
and The Times have chosen to fall 
tack on In an effort to defeat Mayor 
Schofield. And the moot regrettable 
feature of it aU ts that those news
papers are tally aware of Ita testy, 
While persisting In it. They know 
perfectly well that «Is WorMUp has no

Price $330««rent and Ita dtafcrfbuttou through a 
ptibIWy
the hands of the <NL B. Power Com
pany. Aad It la even more to be 

, regretted that our Canterbury Street 
contemporaries should have done their 
utmost bo footer this impression, weH 
knowing aü the while, as they did, 
that tiwy were disseminating a gross 
misrepresentation, which hae not one 
Jot or tittle of troth in ti

ed only a ft

their friends 
when It beoai 
ding had tidt

Partsystem, la playing tnto %

l

McAVITY’S li-it’Phone 
Main 2540

Loot and Found. Nothing. % B. ib,
groom a eon 
M. Coy, also 
are promlnen

% King Stnor object in taking 
any coarse that wtl benefit the Ftoror 
Company, except in-so-far as that 
course will benefit the City meet His 
suggestion that a two years* agree
ment be made with the Company tb 
distribute the Musquash current at 
coat, is one that the saner element in

deviations of sex, from accepted nor
mal- It is this flexibility, often indif
ference, among men that has com
pelled women to formulate a strict 
code of opinion for her own protection. 
In a sex trial, women jurors are harder 
to sway from personal conviction, men 
more open to argument.”

The discuss!bn emphasizes one dif
ficulty bf trial by mixed jury, that 
Jurors usually are inclined to give less 
weight to law than to personal views 

self-created regulations 
should govern sex questions. The fac* 
that women, by an average superior 
moral character, are inclined to dis
agree with male jurors is a good rea
son why they should be included in a 
Jury that hears a sex case: . A woman 
is always involved in such cases, and 
it is only right that the feminine code 
should be represented in the verdict. 
In the great majority of cases across 
the border women jurors appear to be 
even firmer tor law enforcement than 
men, and the enforcement of the law 
is what the courts are for.

FIFTEEN BOILS
ON NECK

AT ONE MME

heavy artfllerx .
long period, i

Citizens have been toM that if the 
Musquash current should be distribut
ed over the Power Company's system 
the strangle hold that our oontempor-

upon the city, will he clinched even 
mere firmly. Why should it? If the

staff of the ] 
The young cc 
Miss Jean V; 
Horncastle. 1 
tailored ooetu 
tors. The yo 
P. &. Saterda 
oe their wedd

the community must endorse.alleging the Company has who has suffered from 
sympathize with poor oldHis Worship realizes that current 

has to be paid for from the moment 
the agreement to take ft is signed; 
that it cannot be sold tût a distribut
ing system has been erected, which 
will take several months; that when 
the system is erected, with the Power 
Company as a competitor, only a por
tion—25 per cent Mr. Philips says—- 
of the 4,900,000 k.w.h. now sold to the 
public by the Company, will fan to 
the City. There are here three sources 
of toss (1) cost of purchase of cur
rent at 1.2 cents, until the Cky is 
ready to distribute It; (2) interest on 
coat of distributing system for nearly 
a year while it is being constructed; 
and (3) the cost of the balance of

-oils
Job.

There no Burdock Blood Bit 
term in throe days, so Jpb had te sut 
fer la silence. Now-*-days no 
» idure the misery of holla 

Boils are simply evkl

City undertakes to buy current from rthat cMusquash, it can otter the Company 
the chance to distribute R on ite. the 
City's, own terms. H the Company 
does no like the terms offered by the 
City, k can refuse to have anything 
to do with the matter, and the City 
can then proceed to inatal its own 
distribution system.

r,of the
bad blood within coming to the sur 
face and Just when you get rid of one. 
another seems ready to take Its place 
and prolong your misery.

All the poulticing and 
may do will not stop more 

What you have to do is take

•lies Jam
The death 

Saturday of M 
tait, daughter 
Charles Mob 
was employed 
James D. Fbv 
two nieces, M 
Perth, and 
this city; and 
sard, of Kings1 A r cot op for Your Hoof

i There is nothing like it for stopping leaks, and giv
ing you a new roof at moderate price.

Let us talk it over with you.

It to now annonced that the Hydro 
Commission will be in a position to 
tarn on the current in a month's time 
The Cky will have to make up Its 
mind at once if it is going to take 
this current or not, and If it does, pay
ment tor the same witi commence on 
signing the agreement, whether the 
current is being used or not. Interest 
on tibe construction bonds Is running 
all the time now, and has been for a

Burdock Blood Bitters
and the Mood will be cleansed of all
Its impurities, and then every boO wil 
disappear.

Mr. Roy MoSwain, High Bank 
P. E. L. writes:—1 was troubled «with 
boOs for some time, and had as many 
as fifteen on my neck at ones. After 
taking one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters they commenced to get bet 
ter, and after I had taken two bottler 
I was relieved of them and felt mur 
bettor. I think B. B. B. Is n gran'1 
blood medicine, 
ft highly."

For the past 45 years B. B. B. ha' 
been
Mtiborn Ox, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Mn
The Man With the Wrench.
(St Louis Globe-Democrat )

When a farm hand comes along the 
rural highway looking for a job It is 
likely that he will hereafter carry a 
monkey wrench with him. That will 
be his only Implement Tit the way 
a farm is run in these days tractors, 
patent harvesters, threshers, cow-milk
ers and so on. Not yet does the farmer 
turn on the lacteal stream with a 
wrench, but the vacuum thingumbob 
that takes the place of the operation 
once done by lingers and thumbs some
times needs it

The first * thing one hears In the 
morning down on the dear old farm, 
mingling with chanticleer's shouts in 
the hen coop, i? the clank, clank, 
clank and rattle, rattle, rattle of ma
chinery. As for chanticleer, he may 
by and by wear a silencer on his neck 
and the last sound of nature be ex
tinguished.

The man with the hoe is something 
of an antique. We see the sulky culti
vator in the corn field, and the hay 
loader waves its arms at us from the 
hay field. Nobody goes down the well 
“to see what's the matter down there.” 
One lowers a 75-candle power electric 
light and looks down. And even that 
kind of a well is a survival. How dear 
to my heart are the scenes of my child
hood, where the old oaken windmill, 
the iron-bound windmill, hoists the 
water from the depths instead of a 
pair of muscular, freckled arms.

The death c
lng at the h 
■oilStt, Chari 
of her mother, 
of John Kirk, 
years. She li 
William R, « 

# John B., of F 
term Mrs. Chi 
MoKnight, Mi 
Joseph P._Mt 
ton; one brot

unsold eu rirent. By entering into a 
tentative agreement with the Power 
Company, not one of these losses will 
be incurred. The moment the Com
mission is ready to supply current, it 
can come through the Company's sys
tem on terms satisfactory to the City

HALEY BROS, LTD, St John, N. B.
"Phone M. 203 or M. 204.

year or more, and the Provincial Gov
ernment wants eomeone to pay It, and 
also the sinking fund and replacement 
charges. The City cannot pot off pay- Council, and at the end of tweQve 
lng for t,h« current it has agreed to months some idea will be gained as to 
take until Che distribution plant is in how the scheme is likely to work out 
working order; that will be the best If it is not satisfactory, there will still 
part of a year yet, and the Govern- ! be a year in which the City can erect 
ment cannot, and wlil not, foot the Its own system and be ready tor opera- 
interest and other charges all that tion When the two year agreement

with the Company has expired. And 
there will be no unsold current to pay 
for. The Company can use up all that 
is left of the City la purchase of ten 
milltons-

and can reconnuon

nufaetnred only by The T
C Gilman amSee our £ poo tut Set of

Fixtures for 7 Rooms, $17.00he was visiting.
'Tell me, uncle," he asked, “what 

kind of hours do you work here? How 
long do you work T*

"Well, sab, we werks from can't zee
to can't see."—Judge.

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE \ The death 
Jkprn 20 at Hi 

Jlgederick CecThe (0EBB QLECTRIC Qo.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS It tUiAINrHomes for the Birds.

(Ottawa Journal.)
When Mr. Stewart MoClenaghan 

conceived the idea a year ago of offer
ing a series of prizes for birds' nests 
constructed by boys and girls over 
sixteen years of age, he started some
thing that was well worth while. Mr. 
Hoyes Lloyd, Dominion Supervisor of 
Wiki Life, indicates a finer feature of 
the competition than the display of 
mechanical ability among the young
sters when he says:

“The -boys of Ottawa are learn
ing that it is more fun to build a 
home for the birds and watch 
them nest and bring out their little 
families than to go out with a .22 
rifle or a catapult and slaughter 
them. I understand that few of 
the houses build last year were 
long without tenants, and it will 
be the same this year."
It is hard to believe that a boy who 

has gone to the trouble of studying the 
specifications for and construction of 
a scientifically built nest, properly 
ventilated and in every way satisfac
tory to attract observant and fastidi
ous tenants, will wantonly destroy 
bird life to satisfy a passing whim. 
We are told that nearly two thousand 
boys have entered this year's contest 
and that two hundred af the nests 
are to be exhibited in the Two Maos 
store. This means a distinct advance 
in the educational campaign looking to 
the preservation of bird life.

There are great economic advant
ages pertaining to that preservation 
of bird life; but' we are Inclined to 
believe that the practical effects of 
such a competition are much wider 
than any economic advantage that 
may accrue. The study of wild life, 
the close Observation of nature, must 
engender sympathy, and sympathy and 
kindness are dominating phases in 
good character. The Journal hopes 
that Mr. MoClenaghan will continue 
his competition from year to year. The 
cumulative results will be beyond ac
curate estimate; but he will have the 
satisfaction of knowing that he is 
achieving something for' the general 
advantage.

It Is rather a pity that greater Inter
est has not been taken In the eouteet 
by the girts. A little propaganda tn 
that direction might be a development 
worth consideration by Mr. MoCten- 
aghan andlhe gentlemen who are as- 
slsttacdtimta the contest

If current IS to be available in a 
month or so's time at L2 cents, it ‘s 
the height of folly not to take advant
age ot the Power Company's wires to 
distribute !L The Company has offered 
to distribute the current at ooat and 
the only profit it would be permitted 
to make would be the rental of its

years « proanl 
city. The de 
bet left while 
West, where fc 
thirty-four yea 
farming. He, 
and three day 
two sisters. 
Lewis D. 
brothers, » 
of this cit , 
rad one - e,

Claim Adjuster Fainted.
Ont in Wyoming a train ran over 

the cow of a Swede farmer named Ole 
O les on. The claim adjuster went out 
to the home of Ole to adjust the claim 
likely to be made by Ole for the loss 
of his cow.

“Well, Mr. Oleson," said the claim 
adjuster, “I came out to See you about 
your cow being killed on our track. 
What are you expecting to do about 
it ?"

ind then some.

THE NEW BALANCE OF POWER. The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John.

America's aloofness from European
affairs, signalized by its non-participe- 

srtse system. A two years’ trial ot this'y,,,, ln the Genoa Conference, has left 
plan could hardly strengthen that eDtlrely itree thoee forces which for 
"stranglehold; and surely the C«f|IIMr centuries hare turned the old 
Council has iboeineBB ability enough

"Phone West 598.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

. Ncontinent over to rival combinations 
to make a bargain with the Company I poWar. The unifying principle ot 
wflleh would he sufficiently adramta- Uie League of Nation, most be set to 
geo ns to the City to make it worth !

“VeH,” said Ole, stolidly, T ban a 
poor man, an' I cannot do much be
cause I ban so poor, but I will try to 
pay you five dollars."—Judge.

Kent ville, A 
Mrs. A. M. Owork if Europe is not again to become 

the victim of the alliance habit. The 
There is another thing to be taken ■ Russo-German treaty, whether it is 

tnto consideration. The City will have scrapped or not, is the most definite 
to contract for 10,000,000 kilowatts, sign we have yet had that Europe 
and wm have sale for less than half will finally settle down to the old 
that quantity,If it took every customer 
the Company has. Bat the whole 
10,000,000 has to toe paid for, whether 
add or not, which, if only half is sold, 
will make the coet 2.4, not 1.2 cents.
If toe Bower Company distributes the 
current. It wfil tself take toe other 
5,000,000, -Tor its railway and ofiher 
services, so that the Cky would suffer 
no loes at all. Where is the sense of 
the C*y buying and paying for 
10,000,000 ktimwatte when It could under

* Whywhile? of ten days' 
who was well 
teemed throng

| THE LAUGH UNE | Loot Biles.
"How did it happen that Miss Sin

gleton refused to marry the young 
clergyman ?”

“Why, when he proposed to her, 
she, being a little deaf, thought he 
was asking her to subscribe to the 
organ fund. So she told him she had 
promised her money to some other 
mission.”

Use ' 
Good

t
Both In the Swim.

“My daughter sprang from a line of 
peers,” said the ardent father.

“Well," said her teller, T Jumped off 
a dock once myself."—The Naval 
Monthly.
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A combination between Germany 
and Russia, which has been predicted 
by some and dreaded by others since 
the end of the war. is in plain sight. 
No actual alliance between Berlin and 
Moscow has yet been consummated, yet 
anything is possible in view of the 
immense power of attraction the two 
countries now have for each ofiher. 
Their coming together at Genoa was 
more significant In what It symbolizes 
than In what It immediately ac
complished. The chief consequences 
relate to the "imponderables" of the 
future rather than bo the 
manoeuvres of odd world diplomatists.

Shingles?
Because they ere cheaper !n 

the long run. When you buy 
Extras you get a shingle that 
Is free from knots and holes 
from the butt to the point 
That Js why they make a bet
ter rod

Long Hours.
A negro never falls to have an amus

ing answer, more particularly to a 
northerner. And a northerner never 
fails to draw a southern darkey out A 
recently arrived northerner in Louis
iana had begun a conversation where

*

Oysters, dams.
Halibut Mackerel, 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad

tt

We here a lot ot dry 
stock.

In
I.

any circumstances have a market CASTOR IA ’Phene Metn IBMfor I<
And If the Power Company decides to 
compete with the Cky, the latter wont 
sen ewen a quarter of the quantity.

than half thsdt quantity only?

Smith’s Fab MarketFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

The Christie Wood- 
Working,Ca, Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Common. sense says makjB terms 
wtth the Power Company to distribute 
the encrent, and take over rodh part

The regrouping of Europe into 
antegonlatic alliances is inevitable if 
the unification principle of Wilson's 
doctrine of world cooperation is to 
be inoperative. For the conditions 
which have aflwnys made the balance 
of power principle dominant most 
continue to make R dominant so long

jALL GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coal !
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK
4S Britain 8t ’Pho»** M. «if.

of B as toe general body of consumers tonnfer of Frs
tender of Drej 

One son ar
dto not need. Let the City Council go 
«to toe Company and find ont the lowest

coalfor. B the figure named Is 
able, let it be accepted.

Mrs. Ryan, wt 
seer of the r 
EM John, who 
during ber h

those conditions prevail By fis
The Telegraph sod The Ttmee are present policy of isolation America has 

withdrawn from Europe the 
and powerful influence tout might have 
counteracted the historical drive of 
the nations of the continent into hos
tile campe—« drive which hitherto 
they have never been able to Obstruct.

American Anthracite. 
Allan** .

SpringhiU, Reserve, X 
Georges Creek Rlarkwnii^ A 

Kentucky Canne 1.
A wonderful grate coal.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

deliberately befogging the Issue when
1 her athey talk about current at L5L It is 

not the initial coat of the current that 
makes toe price high to toe 
toot the oost of distribution And the 
dtj will not too able to dtstrfirate it 
Ot ranch, if any, less coot than the

Ready for Business
WPachmawn, wth 
Vingntehed eer 
Was appointed 
France at Nev

More sud Better Bull atWomen Jurera. 
(Vancouver World.)

Mixed Juries In California have dis
agreed tn several noted criminal trials

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

| 69 Prince Wiliam St
FWwwefling Press, 

vara and Prlnteiu, 
fit John, N. B.

If Europe settles down to the old 
ways, after vuM tribulation AmericaCompany Is now abM to do; for U

and women Offnot be forgotten that It costs win have no right to complain. The questions. Thiswill disagree on 
is the Étalement of a prominent crim
inal lawyer In Ban Francisco. The 
cases he referred to have all related 
to so-called sex-crimes Involving moral 
Issues of a much-discussed nature. 
Only recently, three Supreme Court 
Judges in California were enable to 

the states, of the eternal tri-

EJust as much to dizfitoete 
il kilowatts

* temporaries “flozgut" to point this out 
Mr. Herbert Philips says the Company 
can distribute Musquash current at 

j 6-22, whereas the Cky cannot do It tor 
than 6.M. And let It not be for

gotten that Mr. F. R. Taylor, on behalf 
of the Company, ÉgggeÉeé|j»| 
ft at cm

mtitlon Boston Dental Parian
Heed Office Branch Office
527 Main St, 35 Charlotte
Phone 66) "Phone 3S

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open t s. m. Until flp.ni.

old amp simply ebeyi «be hr. of Intime a very
Its twin* with Amerhn posting a

Borons beyond tka nange ot 
ichlerement. Ihe

nt 6L Jam,
YOU MAY PLAN TO fllQIN WITH 

ue at any time, as we will ham no 
summer vacation, and oor method et 
Individaa! Instruction —abas it at 
little Importance when

A Good Roof is Money SavedThe •ays tout with civic Rev. Ah M. Bet

1distribution of hydro ounraat the agree
MM girt

In disease!n« the matter, the lawyer 
In question raid there here been no 
disagreements In California trials 
where there were as Ana pole 
mania. Hie views, briefly,

lnH easts,rates wtl romain eo low as 
John to

and keeps down repair bills. Mvn. Mto distribute to enable 
pet» with thoee of

RUBEBOIO SHINGLES make a handsome, durable, spark.
resisting roof:—« roof you'd to proud of. They come In 
hsarigon designs, crushed slate surCaea (ground la), 15fi
SASTtSĉ ,NOLfl.em.ro*.

in rolls, to lbs. to th* a*

Will to glad to welcome you m\COAL
Heed aad Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
H» Cahpofl Pari C*. Lid.

ts of sex 
may be

who aro wise wfH support 
today, dor his policy

H The late MMMTt k 
otflbt at the 1 
a Hotline, D 

.«he had been

to talk UfaTimes 1» 
of little i

tt b snmmnrrod as lotiront Catalogue and Rale Card aaüafl tbreneraHy la very Itb-
6 tit al 70s are
yrofltid pro ace riffle, 
r Tb* <a a rota

«T la* tn «et a — 
Thick, up tn

tn aval or very so
rtis entdeet

Per Prints, -Phone Male

> «a vary de
code that

freight 
what Itoe Time» has been
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MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD,rifled opinion, a A KERR,5Rir2SEf£ by twoum 17 urffi.
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BALATA BELTING
Crescent Plates and Rivet.

LEATME.t BELTING
•OAK TANNED

Manufactured By

d. k. McLaren limited
Main 1121—«0 Germain St, et John,N. B—Box 702.

Don’t Neglect 
Your Welch

If you do you can't expect 
It to keep perfect time.

It is a delicate piece of 
machinery, and needs 
cleaning and oiling at least 
once a year.

If you aesire always to 
have a reliable timepiece 
you need the Sharpe Re
pair Service—It is prompt 
and satisfactory, and the 
chargee are as low as Is 
consistent with the hogh 
quality of the worinnan- 
ahlp.

L L SHARPE A SON,

21 King et, M. John, N. R

cm
1AVT YOUR RYE.

.1 stand the rinln ot 
herd, amount wort-pen owe It to 
yoereell to make ns the fleflcleney 
by wearing

We grind our own leases, 
tag you prompt, accurate service.

D. BOY AN KB, Optometrist.
8L John.Ill Charlotte 8L

>*
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SETH My. «ad Me*. _______
Moncton on Friday and ■Iak. Retains die 

than the
as the resort la thew*

Moncum. end the remark» ot the Ua
water beg. SIX CAKES—ONE MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 

•ample» Supplied on RequestMr- Hobinson that he would be glad
to tha Mayor around Moncton 

hoar and convince him 
that the needs ot that dty were much 

than two million twi. Mayor 
BoboSMd said he would be delighted 
to have this opportunity with Mr. Roto- 
inson. and that so tar as the quantity 
that the city of Moncton was willing 
to take, all that he had to go by In 
hla report on that waa from the offi
cials themselves.

With regard to the Telegraph's 
-boomerang” concerning Mr. Philips 
and his taxes—the Mayor said that he 
would not for a moment have thought 
of introducing this subject had it not 
been for the fact that this gentleman 
was the leader of an organisation to 
stampede the city into his way 01 
thinking, and according to hie 
statement now, he was a taxpayer In 
the Parish of Greenwich, a taxpayer 
in the Parish of Westfield, 
payer in the City of Fredericton, and 
in the meantime had made a trip to 
England, and only having been assess
ed in the City of 3t. John for 3919 
and 1*20, according to our official 
records, which are open to and avail
able to every taxpayer in the city, 
though of course this does not include 
the statement made by taxpayers. But 
la view of the facts recited by Mr. 
Philips himeelf, I still say that it 
would be presumption on any one's 
part similarly situated to organize to 
lead the citizens, especially taxpayers 
who have carried the city for genera
tions. p

He Is the first taxpayer that I, per
sonally, have known "of who has been 
willing to pay a tax bill without be
ing sure that he owed 1L

3o far as the Telegraph's comments 
are concerned, the Mayor stated that 
the tax records, so far as payment 
and non-payment are concerned, are 
open to every one, just the same as 
they are open to him, and if those 
who had not paid undertook to form 
associations for the purpose that Mr. 
Philips has, be would certainly have 
no hesitation in publishing their 
names.

There Is nothing official or confi
dential in the payment or non-payment 
of taxpayers’ taxes. The Telegraph 
knows this full well.

The readers will understand that 
If my opponents had not attempted to 
discredit my statements they certain
ly would not have heard from me, as 
up to the time that both Mr. McLellan 
and Mr. Philips criticized me person-

Gmwk Spice A Specialty Mills, Ltd.
St» John, N. B.—Distributors.

at than usual interest was 
at Christ Church, Pariah 

Baturdaji afternoon, when
St or corrode, 
with Cotton flan-

tor holt
Church.

fs at Arthur Gordon Coy. The
performed by Rev. A, A ally I had 

credit thsax
The Mayor referred to the tact that 

The Telegraph and Times still 
to be keeping up the tHsf he

as good as usual. Spring lamb was 
scarce and most of what was offered 
was left from last week, the price be 
tag from $250 to $4 a quarter. Winter 
lamb Bold at 20 to 36c, with little de

vance, soiling at 16 to 18c. Chicken 
was scarce at 70c., and fowl sold at 
60 to 66c. New cabbage was on sale 
at 9c. 'a pound. Onions were much 
lower, 5 to 10c. a pound. Other prices: 
Veal, 18 to 35c.; ham, 36 to 40c.; 
bacon, 45c.; pork, 18 to 30c.; cod, 13c.; 
haddock, 16c.; gaspereaux, 5c. each; 
batter, 35 to 50c.; eggs, 26 to 36c.; 
potatoes, carrots, parsnips and beets, 
50c.. turnips, 25c.; celery, 25 to 30c.; 
radishes, 5 to 10c.; rhubarb, 10c.- &p 
pies, 36 to 45c.; crai*>errie&, 30 to 36c.; 
maple sugar, 40c.; maple syrup, 00c., 
$3 a gallon: lettuce, 6 to 10c.; parsley 
and mint, 5c.; cucumbers, 30c.; 
toes, 30c.

HU anything to dls-reotor of Fredericton. The 
quiet and was attend

ed only a tow friends of the con 
PMties. The majority of 

their friends .were taken by surprise 
When It became known that the wed
ding had token place. The bride Is 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

-----------*% of this city, and the
«room a son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
M. Coy, also of Fredericton, 
are prominent In social life. The 

with the 
heavy artillery of the C. E. F. for a 
long period, and later was on the 
•taff of the D.S.C.R. In this city.

%it50
iedvà was connected with the Power Com Mutton showed a slight ad-Z pany. He can only repeat again, aa 

many times before, that, in no 
he interested In the Power Company, 
and if those who are expecting 
price for their light and power from 
the proposal of the Telegraph and 
Times he would like them to tack 
their proposal up on the wall, and If 
It is ever put over in their way to 
follow along and see what the result 
will be.

There can be cheaper light and 
power the way suggested by tie 
Mayor, but it is impossible to see 
where there is to be a cheaper light 
and power by civic distribution and 
going into bosine

S 11-17 B. 7 7 is
Kin* St Both V<rX .

and a tax-fThe young couple were attended by 
Miss Jean Vanbuskirk and O. Guy 
Horncastle. The bride wore blue 
tailored eoetrsme with grey hat and 
tars. The young couple left by C. 
P. R. Saturday evening tar Montreal 
on their wedding tour.

TING
its

riNG sa, as proposed.

SATURDAY'S MARKETS.I Obituaryr. PILES IM
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at ooce 
and afford 
dealers, or 
Toronto. 8

Prtoe» showed little change In the 
market Saturday morning. Beef was 
a little higher by the carcass, but 
there was no change in the retail 
sales, the price being 30 to 36c. for 
good cots. Most of the stock offered 
was Canadian, the Ontario supply 
while better than last week, not being

Mi» Jane Densmore Moffett.MITED The death took p$toe before noon 
Saturday of Miss Jane Densmore Met
tait, daughter of the late llrfr. and Mrs. 
Chartes Moffatt from paralysis. She 
was employed for yèàre with the late 
James D. Fowler, and is survived by 
two nieces, Miss Margaret Edgar, of 
Perth, and Miss Myrtle Moffatt, of 
this dty; and one nephew, John Bd- 
gard, of Kingscle&r, and three cousins.

B—Box 708.
hutting benefit 00c. a™,ox • 
Ed man no u, Bates a Co., Li 
impie Box tree if you mentit

rRoofl THE MAN ON THE BED—Blime, now that I’ve pulled out your feathers to stuff me bed 
with. I wonder whether you'll go on layin' eggs. —Sydney Bulletin. Feeling Drowsy, Eh!

f leaks, and giv- Mra. Mary Kirk.
Tbe death occurred Saturday morn 

lng at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Moffltt, Char lotie street, Fredericton. 
at her mother, Mrs. Mary Kirk, widow 
at Jokn Kirk, New Maryland, aged &r> 
years. She is survived by two sons, 
William BL, of New Maryland, and 

# John B., of Fredericton ; four daugh 
tors, Mrs. Charles E. Scott, Mrs. Dell 
MoKnight, Mrs. tE. Moffiti and Mrs. 
Jaeeph P._McPeaka, an of Frederic 
ton; one brother, William Edgar, of 
Ktagsdear, and two sisters, Mrs. John 
C Gilman and Mies iBelle Edgar, of

OFFERS PRIZES 
FOR ESSAYS ON 

FOREST TOPICS

Spiritualism Not 
Sweeping England, 

Says Lady Astor

SOVIET RUSSIA 
HAS SIGNED 

75 TREATIES

—Got that tired feeling which make» you want to deep all 
the time? You’re run down and must take

Dr. IV//son’s Her bine Bitters
The natural remedy for all common ills which no many peo
ple have at this time of the year. The Tonic is made from the 
curative principles of DANDELION. Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal herbs, which make it quite harmless.

50c. a bottle. Family size four times larger $1.00.
TRY A BOTTLE.

dm, N. B.
Has Nothing to Do With Re

ligion, She Declares—Talks 
Prohibition and Bonus.

Offers Made by Frank J. Bam- 
jum—Open to Canada and 
United States.

J List Does Not Include Several 
Agreements Concluded Un
der Duress. The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd., St John, N. B.New York, April 22.—lord and 

Lady Astor went to the theatre to-», $17.00

2 Go.
orde“TLnc^^Np»SbïÆ^ iS ^ thelr *•»»

their arrival from England on We* 
nesday. Tomorrow they depart for 
Baltimore, where Lady Astor, first 
woman member of parliament, is to 
address the Pan-American confer
ence of women.

This was another busy day for the 
viscountess. Most of the time she 
remained indoor at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Charles Dana Gib
son, who was the artist’s model for 
the famous “Gibson, (Üri." There 
she received reporters, photogra
phers and social callers. She ans 
wered many letters and then went 
for a walk.

In her interview. Lady Astor made 
clear her opinion that home should 
come first with a woman and then 
politics, which she believed, all of 
her sex should enter, at least to the 
extent of voting intelligently.
■aid she considered teaching child
ren the most important thing In the 
world.

Learning that Lord Balfour

Frederick C. Millldge. Moscow, April 32.—Soviet Russia, 
despite Its isolation, has signed 75 
voluntary treaties, agreements and 
conventions with foreign powers since 
the revolution of 1917,-it is announced 
by an official state , publication re- 
counting the progress made by the 
Bolshevik! toward world recognition. 
This list does not Include three com
pulsory conventions, such as the treaty 
ot Brest-Lltovsk, which 
ed under duress.

The treaties are arranged ta three 
groups, the first of which were con
cluded with the so-called independent 
Soviet republics; the second with 
states bordering on Russia, and the 
third with states of Western Europe, 
including England and France.

The only agreement between Soviet 
Russia and the United States is the 
one signed last August with the Am
erican Relief Administration for the 
feeding of Russia’s starring millions 
in the famine districts.

V The occurred suddenly on iore,8,t conservation Frank J. Baro>ira,
ikprfl 20 at Hazel Ridge, Manitoba, of w*il-known lumber operator of this 
JRederick Cedi Mintage, son ot the town* bas ottered a series of prizes 
<lata Thomas E. Mintage, for many ,or **says on forestry problems, end 

milder of thlfc u’8° -fQr Practical experiment in re 
was born here, formation.
ng man for the Mr- Barnjum\offers a sum of SLOW 

|kd been resident for *‘>r n competition open to an/ citizen 
yeajü He was engaged in c‘ Canada, the prizes to be divided 
/ tarrived by his wife 118 follows:
| irs, four brother# and $600, first prize; $260 second prize; 

f. James W. Millldge, IWO third prize and $100 fourth prtot 
for the best essay on the regulation of 
the Fo-est Fire menace, with sugges- 
tions for the enactment of laws for 
the prevention of the same; or for 
any other methods of protection and 
retention of our home grown forests 
for our home industries, judges to be 
the two Provincial Foresters of Que
bec and New Brunswick, the Dean of 
the Faculty of Forestry of the Uni
versity of Toronto, and the Director 
of the Dominion Forestry Branch, es
says to be mailed to Mr. Bam jum* 8 ad
dress on or before June 1, 1922, prizes 
to be awarded and paid July 16, 1922.

For the help and information of 
those who are not familiar with this 
particular subject Mr. Barn jum will 
mail this bulletins on conservation 
free on application.

“Owing to the tremendous devasta
tion wrought by the spruce bud worm 
and forest fires,’* says Mr. Barn jam 
“I am moved by the urgency ot the 
situation to make further offers ap
plying in the provinces of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia."

In each of these provinces M». Barn 
jum offers a prize of $260 for the best 
municipal or town forest plantation, 
plantation to be made this spring, and 
prizes awarded September 16, 1922, and 
also a prize of $250 for the Chief Fire 
Ranger, whose district shows tbe most 
efficient organization and the best re
sults.

Mr. Bamjom also offers a casn 
bonus of $2.00 per acre to the farm 
era of Nova Scotia for every acre of 
spAjoe or pine seedlinngs planted by 
them on their lands this spring, no 
one farmer however, to be paid a 
bonus on more than 100 acres.

CR

1 » * "ULMAIN S' Iyears a prominen 
dty. The deceaJ 
bat left while ai 
West, where 
thirtytour 
farming. He 
and three daç 
two slaters.* 
Lewis D. Y

Works, Ltd.
_ /e, B. V. Millldge are

brothers, » fis» H, Marion MtUldge 
of this cit > a sister. One brother 
and one / er lire in Manitoba.

e West 598. 
LING, Manager.

- i M. O-Key-FHzgerald.
Kent Title, April ÎJ.—Tbe death of 

Mrs. A. M. OTCey-FItxgerald Sunday
afternoon, April 16th, after an illness

days* duration, removes one 
who was well-known and highly 
teemed throughout the County and 
lYorinoe. Her passing away came aa 
a shook to her many friends, ns her 
conditions seemed somewhat improv
ed on flonday.

Mrs. O'Key-F’ttzgerald was born in 
Australia in 1848, a daughter of the 
late Pater King, who, owned large 
sheep stations in Australia. In 1864 
she married William 0\Key, of Lon 
bon, England, and resided fibers for 

_ U a number of years, coming to Can 
iflj * Vta in 1892. Later they came to
■]_ mpr* floods and built the handsome

yetdenoe at Pori Williams, known 
. . w “Ebnadale,*' where hoepitality was 
\jt royally dispensed to their many 
f friends, the many art treasures in 

their home being a source of interest 
and enjoyment to all who visited

at t She

Twenty-one treaties are embraced 
I in the first group between the Soviets 

had aDd Armenia, Asebaijan, Bukhara, 
accepted an earldom, she said the Cteorgia, Ukraine, White Russia and 
only reason he did so was because he the Far Eastern Republic. In general, 
had become too old to labor in the according to the official publication, 
House of Commons. those alliances provide for the unlfl-

Jocosely she remarked that no- oa^on of various departments of the 
body in his right mind would enter' «averti governments with Russia, 
the House of* Lords, turning to her Treaties between the Soviets and 
hatband, w*th the query: "Would the border states comprise 31 agree- 
they my lord?” mente concluded with Finland, Bs>

Lord Astor shook his head anil- th°nta, tativia, Lithuania, Poland, Ru- 
tngty mania, Turkey, Afghanistan, Moignlia

Defending prohibition. Lady Astor I ?51<1 Persia.
•aid "let the rich drink It they want I “L6”’ the P^lcaUon deeUtee. I» the 
to. It would hurt no one but them-! wtth ^Mrh proyide.
nelvee." She thou*ht Manor dolled ,Lh'lt J6*”111 8ead »™«d loncea

N into Persian territory should a hostile

i?

they are cheaper in 
m. When you bay 
get a shingle that 

m knots and holes 
ott to the point 
y they make » bet-

The most important of

a lot of dry in

» Main tion at any time attempt to attack 
the Soviets from that quarter.

Repatriation of military and ctvfi 
prisoners and re-establishment of 
trade are dealt with almost exclusive
ly in the third group. Trade agree
ments have been concluded between 
Soviet Russia and England, France, 
Germany, Sweden, Norway and Italy, 
as well as agreements of one Mri 
or another with Austria, Belgium and 
Hungary.

them. Her husband predeceased her
ta 13S8. In 1997 she married James 
Fitzgerald, whose death occurred two 
years later.

Ifra. OTtey-FItageraKI travelled very 
wldtiy. part of her time being spent 
in France with Ibsr daughter, Madame 
Labort, wife of Fernand Labor!, Bar 
tannler of France, the celebrated ck> 
tender of Dreyfas and Zola.

Oos sob and two daughters sur- 
vive—Harry O'Key, of Boston; Ma- 

T isborl. of Herts, France, and 
MnL L W. Rywn. kl.o-

«* 0» Union Bank of Cansdn, 
Bt Mm. who wes with her mother 

__ Another
• Mrs. P. V. Woodworth, pro- 
her some y

ristie Wood
ring Gl, Ltd.
Erin Street j

NEW YORK 18 IN SWITZERLANDDAL the brain, and for that 
liked R.

**K you think the people of Ameri
ca want drink back, put it to a veto," 
she said, "bat you’ll never get IV

‘"Do you mean the liquor or the 
vote?*’

•HThe vota," she replied.
She contended that England 

fair toward America, while many ta 
this country attacked Britain bit
terly and unfairly.

Lady Astor laaghod when asked If 
It were true that splritûallsm was 
"sweeping England ns Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle has said."

"I don’t think spiritualism has got 
anything to do with religion,'’ she 
said. "Let Sir Arthur talk spirit 
uallsm, but leave religion alone. 
Spiritual!
land. They are too steady a people 
for that"

| Lady Astor expressed opposition 
1 to the bonus, but favored all possible 
aid to the disabled and to all ax-sol- 
dlers in the matter of finding em
ployment for them. "Men ought to 
be paid for fighting for their ooen- 

; try.* she thought
I **! believe to democracy, hot I Bad 
it hard to find democrats." she re 
marked, "lly husband is a real 

aai so Is Lloyd George. 
The heart of Lloyd George

1Geneva, April 23.—A peasant hand
ed a telegram of a few words at a 
branch telegraph office tor hla wife in 
New Toek and placed a franc on the 
counter for payment The clerk asked 
whether the wire waa reaBy meant to 
be sent to New York, and proceeded 
to gnake the calculation. When the 
comparatively large sum required waa 
announced to the peasant be protested 
loudly and insistod that Mew York wsa 
in Switzerland.

And so it was found to be, but ft 
took long and patient search through 
a large ancient volume to discover 
that there is a New York in Switzer
land, a little Alpine hamlet of fifty in
habitants not tar from Lucerne.

Ml Anthracite, 
ill size*. -
hill, Reserve,
J«eh BhrUnilh. 
icky Canne 1. 
rful grate coal.

^.F. Starr,Ltd.
St. 159 Union St

ago. She Is 
ber of grand- 

whom era Adrien De-> fist;
A Vtngulabed service in the recent war

'Vtaa appointed High CommleaSoner for 
France at New York; ami Mias Mar-

wfxo, after two years’ dlv

gaertto WoodayutiL, of the General 
Office. Dominion Atlantic 

Hallway, Ksatvma. Besides the re
latives a very largo circle of friends 
wffl learn wflh deep regret of her de

IMs fanerai serricea were held 
at 6L James* Episcopal Church 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
Rev. Ak M. Bent, Rector of the church 

Interment at the Oaks.

k-'SLAN TO BEGIN WITH 
ke, as we will have no 
on. and our method ot 
itruotkm makes it of 
oo when 
d to waleoms yea m\

Funerals la not sweeping Rag-

IThe funeral of Mrs. William R_ 
Long, 69 St David street took place 
Saturday afternoon. Service was con
ducted at her residqnce and at St 
Mary’s church by Rev. R. T. McKim. 
Interment at Femhto.

The funeral of Francis W. Smith 
was held yesterday afternoon from his

Mrs. Margaret Hollins.
Moncton, April a—The death of

Vhl Margaret Molltas, widow of the 
lata Rgbert Mollina, occurred Friday 
night at the home of her son. Geo. 
M Mol lias. Union street Although 
.tea bed keen la poor health for mv 

Jv Jg—lli Mrs. Mollina’deathoame

LS
A Bote CM moiMfl le

late residence, 71 Somerset street, et 
*-S0 o'clock. Service wee conducted
et the home bf Kev. W. H. B»nnn«ir
end « the grave b, the Mwah he 
t entity, of which Mr. Smith

hr taw Oho. a MeHina, 
4L rd hemner Oo.'s 
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THEIR HOMES

AND DEPENDENTS

TKc employee who knows that his firm is protecting 
his family from distress in the event of his death or 
disability has a load lifted off bis mind.

He feeis more like planning ways of doing his work 
better, of suggesting ideas for improving the output 
or the product—and to increasing bis own earnings by 
cheerful co-operation with the management.

j A Menage ta Eaplajrert |

&
He has some of the load lifted off his purse too, so 
that his wages go farther for his regular expenses.

Our suggestion is that you buy Life Insurance, whole 
sale, for your employees, at group rates which are 
very low, and thus drive away the spectre of want 
from the widow and children—through Canada Life 
Group Insurance, which many, many times will be 
found to be

Sp j |A]
Their Only Protection

And aot merely the only protection—but with many, 
the only possible life insurance with total and perma
nent disability benefits—because Group Insurance is 
obtainable without medical examination of the 
individual.

Thus there is created a strong tie of sentiment and 
interest between the employee, his family and the 
Business be works for.Jr

Considering ib low con red ib tar-ieachmg offer U, 
Group Insurance is one of the cheapest and greatest 
beaenb that any business can have bestowed ce iti
today.

We know all this to be true from the evidence of how 
Group Insurance works out with hundreds of 6nw 
all over North America.

It is indeed "a dividend-paying investment in 
humanity."
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LET US SEND YOU PARTICULARS /
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Canada Life xZ- /Jfo' ,..
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J. M. QUEEN, Mgr., 
Can. Lifr Bldg.,

60 Princ- William St., 
St. jedin.
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for
Investment
We
Recommend

Aak tor oar Met giving 
particulars of Bond» sell
ing to- yield 5.35 p.c. to 
8 p-c.
Correspondence invited.

Eastern Searities
St John, N. R

HaBfax, N. S.

Montreal Sales
(OmepOed by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. SI)
Montreal, April 

Open High Low
Abitibi............53»4 52H
AU Sugar . . . 23^ 33 ^ 22\
Asb Com .... 62 62 62
Asb Pfd ......... 86H 50% $6%
Brompton ... 2S\ 29 38%
Brazilian .... 46% 46% 46%
B E 2nd Pfd 27 27 27
Can S S Com 20% 21 20%
Can S S Pfd 61% 61% 50%
Can Car Com 36% 36% 36%
Can Car Pfd 64 64 64
Can Cem Com 63% 62% 60
C*n Cem Pfd. 91 91 91
Dorn Bridge.. 71 71 71
Dom Glass ..65 65 65
Dom Canne re. 35 35 35
Gen Electric. 91% 9tl% 91% 
Laurendde .. 88 88% 88
Mont Power.. 92% 92% 92%
Nat Breweries 57% 58% 67%
Price Bros ..46 46 45
Quebec By .. 26% 20% 26% 
Riordon .. .. 8% 9 8%
Span R Com. 82 82 82
Span R !Pfd.. 92 92 91%
Steel Canada. 69 70 6S
Smelting .... 24% 34% 24
ShawlnlgBn .107 107 106%
Textile .. ..1&2 :lSB 162
Win Btoc ... 43% 43 42%

1902 Victory Loan 99.90.
1963 Victory Loan 99.98.
1933 Victory Loan 11066.
1*67 Victory Loan 104.Ml 
1*97 War Loan 1M90.

m
An Opportunity

No city on the American Continent is In greater 
need for additional modern hotel accommodation 
than Montreal Canada.

With the Railway and Steamship tines bringing 
thousands of people into the city daily on busi
ness and pleasure, supplemented In the Sumner 
season by an uuasaal motor traffic, immediate re
lief is needed in the way of Inenaeed hotel

To meet this demand “THE MOUNT ROYAL" is 
now being built. Upon completion it will be 
only the hugest first-class hotel in Canada, but the 
largest in the British Empire, afid will eoatribute tn 
a great degree to Montreal's prestige as a Tourist 
City and bust

The 8 p. e. convertible debentures of The Mount
Royal Hotel C ompany, Limited, carrying a M y, a

bonus of Common Stock, offer a rather unusual
opportunity for a safe and profitable Investment ■HI

*Write, call or "phone fier descriptive circular.

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL, LTD.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
e. as*

JL

No Abatement In 
Demand For Bonds 

During Last Week

Greatest Gains Made by 
Many of the Rails and 
Utilities.

New York. April 88—There was no
abatement in the demand tor bonds 
during the week tn which new under
writings, aside from numerous nom
inal offerings approximated fully *160,-

Greatest gains were made by many 
of the rails and utilities, Liberty Is
sues and several of the International 
war offerings reacted moderately 
fçom the previous week's record prî
tes. Exceptions to this trend 
shown, however, by Mexicans and sev
eral of the French group which held 
or extended previous gains.

Today's trading was made up large 
ly of local tractions. Tbttfl sales, par 
value, aggregated $10,786,000.

WiU Need AO The 
American Wheat 

They Can Have

Europe Must Depend on It 
for at Least Five Years 
More.

Rome, April 22.—The dependence of 
Europe on America for wheat, a result 
of the waf, probably will continue at 
least five years more, according to Al
fred Dennis, on a tour for the Depart
ment of Commerce to study European 
markets.

Russia, which formerly exported an 
average of 160,000,000 bushels of wheat I 
each year, is now Importing grain. 
Roum&nla’s exporting capacity is ser
iously Impaired. Poland, Czechoslov
akia and Bulgaria appear to be tna 
only countries in a position to export 
qualities of foodstuffs. Jugoslavia is 
raising suflftcient grain for its own 
needs, but Rs importing capacity is 
impaired by lack of transportation.

Mr. Dennis said the meet produc
tive use which could be made of gold 
lying idle in the American Treasury 
would be to lend It to European coun
tries for construction of railways, hy
dro-electric planta, and ' Improvement 
of ports.

Mr. Dennis will attend a meeting 
next month of the International Insti
tute of Agriculture at Rome, as an 
American delegate, and will then go 
to study the Near East, Central Eu
rope, and Germany.

(Maritime Provinces with the intention 
of settling, but evidently they did not 
remain.

Toronto Board of
Trade Quotations

Toronto. April 28. — Saturday's 
grain quotations on the Toronto 
Board of Trade were:

Manitoba wheat. No. 1 northern.
UR 1-3.

Manitoba barley, nominal. 
American corn. No. 2 yellow, 773-4, 

No. 3, 76 3-4, on track Toronto.
Rye, No. 2, 96 cents, nominal
Buckwheat, No. 2, $1 nominal
Ontario oats, nominal
Ontario wheat, nominal
Ontario barley, No. 3, test 47 Ha,

69 to 66 cents, nominal
Ontario oatq, nominal.
Manitoba flour, first patent $8.69; 

patents, *8.00.
Ontario floor, 90 per cent, patent 

lots, delivered *6.60 bulk seaboard.
WfTTteed: Bran. $28 to *30 per ton: 

shorts, *30 to *32 per ton: good feed 
floor, per bag. *1.70 to *t'.80.

Hay, extra No. 2, *23 to *33: mix
ed, *18; loose hay, per ton. No. 1 *96. 

lots, *16 to *13.Straw, ear

SAVANNAH TRADE.

Qo-, April 23- Turpentine 
firm. 771/4; sales, 160; receipts, 170; 
shipment», 89; stock, 1,830.

Botin—Fima; sales, Oflfi; receipts,
507; stock, 67,354.

Moderate Strength 
h Transactions On 

Montreal Market

CirArm Ranged from Fractions 
to five Points, Textiles Be
ing Strong.

Montreal April *8—Only moderate 
strength marked the trading in Satur
day's dealings on the local stock ex

being aboutchange, gains and 
evenly balance. Gains ranged from 
fractions to five pointa the textiles
being specially strong. The hugest 
toes was of t 
gisteeed by Ames Holden preferred 
which dosed at 10. New highs for 
the year were recorded tn five stocks.

Bell Telephone again led the mar
ket and closed unchanged at 
National Breweries came second 
a net gain <rf % at 66.

Canada Cottons shared with Mont
real Cottons, the position of market 
leader In price gains, bbth being up 6 
points, while Dominion Textile closed 
at 153. a new high, for & net gain

points and was re-

umi.
d with

of a couple of points.
TTie papers showed fair activity, 

Abitibi again loading the group and 
dosing at 66% for a net loss of half 
a point after touching a new high at 
63%. Brompton made a gain of %. 
Price Bros, lost % and Spanish com
mon and preferred dropped % and % 
respectively.

Other strong stocks included Atlan
tic Sugar up % at 23; Montreal Power
up % at 92% ; and Ottawa Power up
% at. 86. Dealing in bonds were com
paratively light with prices strong,
only two smafi recessions being re-

Totai sales, listed, 9,622; bonds 
*66,360.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG A BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street. "Phone Main 477.

Raw Sugar Market 
Firm And Unchanged

Winnipeg Market 
Showed Strength

Market for Refined Sugars 
Quiet — Refined Futures 
Nominal.

Tqade Was Not Large! and the 
Offerings Were Light — 
Cables Light-Now York, April 26—The raw sugar 

market was firm and unchanged. There 
were no sales reported and Cubas for 
April and May shipment were quoted 
at 3 3-8 cents cost and freight, equal 
to 8.98 for centrifugal

The raw sugar futures market was 
flriher oa coverings for over the week
end and scattered buying by commis
sion houses. Pinal prices were 2 to 
4 points net higher. May, 2.39; July, 
2.06; September, 2.84; December, 2.90.

The market tor refined sugar" was 
quiet and unc hanged at 5.26 to 6.40 
for fine granulated. Refined futures, 
nominal.

Closing: May, 5.Î*; July, 6.00; 
September, 6j20.

Winnipeg, April 22.—'Following *n 
easier opening, the local wheat 
m#ifket| showed strength and held 
steady throughout the session, clos
ing l 3-8 cent hfeher for May and 1 
cent up for July. The advance here 
was in sympathy with American 
markets. The trade, however, was 
not large, the offerings being light 
Alter a drop to L41 3r8 May worked 
steadily higher until L44 3-4 was 
readied, while July topped at L4-1 1-8, 
The close was very strong.

Cables were fractionally lower and 
created an -easier feeling around the 
opening of the marked, 
good class of buying nfad 
ance In Chicago, and news of a bull
ish character from the Ajnerican 
winter areas added strength. In 
spectlons totalled 313 cars of which 
168 were wheat.

However, a 
e Rs appear

Wheat Prices 
Advanced Sharply 

On Chicago Market

Advance Did Not Hold Long 
Because of Profit-taking.

Closing Quotations,

Wheat—May L44 bid; July LOO 1-2 
Oats—May 51 3-4; July 61 1-2. 
Barley—May 69 7-8 ; J-nly 69 b-2 ttid. 
Flax—May 256; July 2.47. '
Rye—May LU 5-8 bid; July 1*8.

ChiAgo, April 22—A bullish con
struction placed upon the Ki____
State crop report, which was followed 
by some buying, caused wheat prices 
today to advance sharply. The advance 
was not held, however, because of 
profit-taking by local longs. This caus
ed & setback but at the finish, which 
was strong, wheat ranged 1 to 2% net 
higher with May 1.47% to 1.47% and 
July 1.29% to 1.29%; corn finished 
% to 1 cent up and oats were % 
lower to % higher. Provisions ranged 
from 7% to 17% higher.

Quotations

Cash Prices

Wheat, No. 1 hard ISO 34; No. 1 
northern 1.50 1-2; No. 2 northern 
A4» 1-4; No. 3 northern 1.36 1-2; No. 
4, L26; No. 6, 1.16; No. 6, 1.06; feed 
99; track 1.60 1-2.

Oats, No 2 c.w. 64 14; No. 3 c.w. 
49 84; extra No. 1 feed 49 34; No. 
1 feed 47 41-2; No. 2 feed 45 1Û; re
jected 43 84; track 54 14.

Barley, No. 3 c.w. 69 7-8; No. 4 
c.w. 67 7-8; rejected 62 1-8; feed 
61 3-8; track 69 7-8.

N. S. Revenue From 
Mines Last Year 

Given As $635,577

Wheat, May 1.43* July 129%; Sep
tember 1.20.

Corn, May 61%; July «5%.
Oats, May 38%; July 4L 
Pork, May 21.21 
Lard. May 11.00;
Ribs, May 11.63; July 10.85.

July 1136.

The Coal Production Last
Warship To Be Turned 

Into Plowshares
Year Was 5,373,230, Com
pared With 280,586 in
1920.

Battleship Maine, Once Pride 
of U. S. Navy, Goes to 
Peaceful Purposes.

«alitai, N. S- 
Scotia governri^e 
of *635,577 from the mines of the pro
vince last year, according to the an
nual report of the Department of 
Mines Just issued. The royalty re
ceived by the government on the coal 
production was *566,385. The royalty 
on the gold production last year was 
only *417. The balance of the revenue 
was derived from rentals of the mines, 
and prospectors' license fees.

The Nova Scotia ooal production last 
year was 5,873,230 tons, compared 
with 280,586 In 1920. and the steel In
got production 203,662 tons, compared 
with 5,687,970 in 1920. The pig iron 
output was 1 tiffin 1 tons, compared 
with 280,000 tons. The crude gypsum 
output was 186,934 tons, compared 
with 174,520 tons. The report g ires 
statistics of the output of thirty three 
different mineral products.

April 23.—The Nova 
nt derived a revenue

Philadelphia. Pa*, April 22.—The 
battleship Maine, once the pride of 
the American navy, and which cost 
more than *5,000,000, has ended her 
days, as a man-of-war, and her great 
steel plates are to be ripped apart 
and converted to peaceful uses. Thus 
the one-time pride of the American 
Atlantic fleet and the sinking of whose 
namesake in Havana Harbor on Feb. 
16, 1898, plunged the United States 
into war with Spain, has ceased to 
show the wav to smaller craft to the 
front line defense. Her armor is to 
be turned to plowshares.

The conversion of the Maine to 
peaceful usage is but another step l»y 
America tn showing the world how to 
reduce—bow to limit—armament. Too, 
it shows the nations of the world how 
to save all that Is good of these ob
solete sea fighters.

The Maine was purchased by a Phil
adelphia firm for less than *100,000.

Nova Scoria Received 
Many Immigrants

The Total Immigration to Sea 
Province Shows Decrease 
of 42 p-c. for Year.

London 03s
lxmdtm, April 22.—Calcutta linseed

£21 12s, 6d_; linseed 41s, 66. per Halifax, N, S„ April 22.—Last year 
1,336 Immigrants arrived In Nova 
Scotia, as comparai with 3,158 in 1920, 
according to the annual report of W. 
B. McCoy, secretary of the Provincial 
Depantment of incboetrles and Immi
gration. Of the arrivals in 1921 1089 
came from 
277 from the United 43tales.

The total immigration for the Mari-

cwt; «perm oil £21; Petroleum, Am
erican refined la, 4d.: spirits le, 6d. 
per gallon. Turpentine spirits 76a, 
M. per cwt. in barrels 

Rosin, American strained, 13s; 
type "Gf 13s. per cwt. Tallow, Aus
tralian, "éGa. 84. per cwt the Atlantic and

Unlisted Sales time Provinces last year is given as
3,687. compared with 6,265 In 1921, a
decrease of 42 per cent.

“The last census," the report says, 
"showed that (Nova Beotia had a pop
ulation of 5233*7, compared with 492,- 
338 in 1911, the increase being 31,499. 
Allowing for natural Increase and fm- 
mig-rotion Nova Sootia last a consid
erable per contage of her inhabitants 
during the Intervening yea-re.”

in the ten year period 1919-1988 ever 
126,000 Immigrants arrived in the

Tenante, April 23.—(Minted. 28 B. 
A ofl 30 34; 160 Brompton 28 1-2;
2 imperial Oil 105; 600 Mutual OH
7. *-4; 300 HoCHnger 970; 1000
Moneta 16; 100 Riordon 2; 60 Price 
Bros. 45 14; 46 Innrentide 87 7-8; 
8,265 Took Hughes 691,2; 6,000 V. N. 
T. 32 149; 5 Prose Metals *6; 6 
Ljrstl 36,
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Week-End ReaBzmg 
Sales Had Little 

Effect On Market

Si-

On New York Exchange Tract 
ing Most Extensrve in Inde- 
pendent Steels.

New York. April 22—Week-end rea- 
Maieg sates made little impression up
on today's lively and broad stock mar
ket, in which many issues of the indus
trial division registered new high re
cords for the current movement 

Trading was most extensive in the 
independent steels, equipments, mo
tors and their substitutes, oils of the 
domestic group, coppers ana allied 
metals, several of the newly listed 
specialties and most of the local utili
ties.

Extreme gains of 1 to 2 1-2 points 
were <mty slightly impaired, the mar
ket, aside from the relative backward 
new of rails, maintaining its strong 
undertone of the preceding days of 

Sales* amounted to 786,000 
Except for the increase tn 

the number of idle freight cars, due
to the coal strike, news of the day was 
helpful to the further appreciation of 
market prices. Steels derived much 
of their strength from circumstantial
rumors of mergers and the new

recorded by atndebaker and 
accompanied by reports of 
dividend.

Tractions in Demand.

tractions was said to 
liai character, based

Buying of the 
be of a subs tan 
mainly on the belief that events in 
that quarter are shaping Towards a 
settlement of differences between the 
transit commission and the operating 
companies.

Foreign exchanges were responsive 
to the more encouraging outlook at 
Genoa, as received by bankers in pri
vate advices. British .remittances rose 
to their beet quotations of the week, 
trance and lira were equally strong, 
and the German mark rose dbore 
.039, as against the week's low of .084.

The interesting feature of the clear
ing house weekly statement was the
lwntnai expansion of loans In the
face of the increased demand for 
funds. Contract loans and discounts
increased by barely more than $26,-
999,900, or slightly less than $60,000 - 
990 for the last fortnight. The cash 
gain of almost $7,000.000 increased ex- 
cew reserves to $5,870,000.

N, Y. Qi5ctatir.ii*
by McDougall aad Cowans

58 Prince Wm. SL)
New York, April 22. 
Open High Low 

Alfred Cham.. 07% 67% 67%
Am Boech ... 46% 46% 46%
Am Ice ......... W9
Am Can .... 49% 49% 49%
Aim Loco . — IK 
Am Int Corp. 416% 46% 4S%
Am Sugar ... 76% 79% 76 
Am Wool .... 93 
Am Smelters. 66% 68% 68%
Am C and F.HTfc 363% 162% 
Asphalt .. .. «% 64% 69%

109% vm

ii7% m«%

93% 93

Atchison ....!«% 101%
.. 64 54% 64

TS8% m TB3Am Trie 
AU Golf .... 23 24% m
Beth Steel .. 79% 79% 7» 
Bald Loco .-118% 336% Tt6% 
B and O .... « 49 68%
B and S .... »% 2t% 30% 
Can Pacific ..144 144% M*%
Corn Prod ..J*3% I«% 103%, 
Com CMa ... 67 08 67
Cosden Ofl . . 41% 41% 40% 
C A BI Com X7% 29% 87% 
CAB I Pfd. 4T% 48% 47% 
Crucible .. .. 66 69% 66
Cm Leather.. *% 38% 33%
Chandler .... 76% 76% 76%■ Cuban Caw- 16% 36 16%
OofanaMa One 84% 86% 84%
■Ha Chat ... 13% 62% 1S% 
*n«i John ... 96% 86% 86% 
Gen Mature,. 73 73 72%
G N Pfd .... 76% 1*% 76% 
Inspiration .. 4L% 41% 41%
Inter Paper.. 47% 47% 
Invincible ...18% 18%
Indus Alcohol 43% 48% 48
Kelly Spg ... 49% 49% 48%

S3
i

Keoneeott ... S%
LOT Steel .. «% OT SM4 
MMnS .. .. 2S>4 57% H* 
Mid State» Ofl 14% IS TT% 
Me* Pete ...13»% 134% 138% 
Mo PmMc ..54% »4% 54% 
K T N H A H 54% »% 54%
North Am Cb »% «8% 60%
Northern Pae 77% 77% 77% 
Pensa .... 41% « 41%
Pas Amer ... «4% m «% 
Pierce At ... 83% M% 55% 
Pere Mot, ... 51 *t *1

padfle Ofl 58% B8% *»% 
PWe OH .... 33% 53% 33%
Reedts* .. .. 77% 77% 71%
Itoek Mtand . 47% 47% 47% 
RootI net*.. «4 64 4*%
R l and 8 ... 60% 68% 66% 
Re Store. ... SI SI 50% 
Booth Pae .. «% 01% W% 
Sooth By .... 36% 56%
Btodsholeer ..191% 154% 05% 
Sine Ofl 35 55% 38%
Texas Co ... 46% 40% 40%
t p c aod oee% xt% 30% 
Trane By .... M » U* 
Union OH ... 21% 21% »% 
Union Pae . .756 159 MT%
u s «art .. se% »•% ee%
U S Mhor.. M 44 M 
Wentine ...**%•*%•*% 

Total SaMo M0.0M,
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■ WILSON SHAKES 

FOUNDATIONS 
(F HlS PARTY

Lady Astro* Urges 
Erery WomaaTe?. .

r Four Days from 
Land to Land Mother of Sx CMfam end 

first Woman kt Pariiament 
Electrifies New Ytak Audi-

Count Yeoagroara Disgusted 
by His Sister Poetess Akikou *s

Ktlaawn to Buzvp*. Wfce•M^eTlmiS
Democrats

Tumulty Repudiation 
"Woody" Still Trying to be

by
Ito,

a, I* ratio, Asm St—(SPtolBU—Bstos-
MALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE

1st which retiere» the heed of * Bue- 
Uy of reeponilbfflty tor the conte* at 
tie members, Count Tsneetwsre, 
brother of the poeteeiAMho Ko, Thoee 
fsmooe dlroroe oaee etertled the em
pire, hes resigned from the Boose at 
Peers end gone Into sedation.

The Utile poetess, alreeSy. dlrereed, 
emoted a sensation last rear when

bene Aster, the Virginia girl who
WANTED—An experienced Herd*<tWashington, April M—Like a pebble

in a pond the ripples ot the Wilson- 
Tumulty episode wherein the former 
President repudiated his former secre
tary In his Innocent transmission ot a 
harmless word ot greeting to the Cox 
banqueters In New York, are spread
ing until now they play up against the 
rock of the WUsod leadership and. In
deed, the selection ot a Democratic 
candidate tor President In 1824. Wash
ington sympathy, at least, is wholly 
with Mr. Tumulty, who has been re
garded here as the sole remaining 
standby ot Mr. WUson In the political 
arena. The brutal frankness ot the 
repudiation was so complete as to 
mark a definite separation ot the In
terests of the two men, and Mr. Tum
ulty, as already has been pointed out, 

joins the long list of former Wil
son attaches ranging from Colonel 
Geo. Harrey and Including Colonel k. 
M. House, Wm. J. Bryan, Undley M. 
Garrison, Robert Lansing and a barrel 
toll of minor Senators.

Mr. Tumnlty is not particularly a 
Cox enthusiast, although he is friendly 
with the former governor of Ohio and, 
by the same token, he is not an over- 
enthusiastic M-oAdoo man. This prob
ably, in the opinion at politicians here, 
is the milk In the cocoanut. iMr. Wil
son naturally would like to see bis son 
In-law advanced to the presidency, al
though even on that point it is serious
ly debated in Democratic circles 
whether the former President is not 
with blundering *1U trying to lay the 
wires for hie own renomination. Cer
tain it is that he brooks no rival in the 
interpretation of what he believes to 
be the principles ot the Democratic
PaJt7is remembered that while the 
Democratic National Convention was 
pursuing its doxd>tful course at San 
Francisco in 1S20 President WUson 
sat in the White House with his ear 
to the telephone, and it was then said 
in San Francisco and has been (believ
ed in Washington ever since, that al
though he did not lift his finger In his 
own behalf, Mr. Wilson was pathetic
ally hopeful that the lightning would 
strike him for the third time.

Joy to the Republicans.
The Tumulty incident grves Joy to 

the Republicans for several reasons, 
not the least of which is that It will 
have a strong tendency to minimize 
the influence of Woodrow Wilson as a 
political leader. He'still retains the 
leadership of the Democratic party, as 
tar as it has any leadership, hut with 
this fresh exhibition of nervous irrita
bility the responsible men of the Dem
ocratic party will be Slow in following 
his suggestions with the knowledge 
that should they dare at any moment 
to express opinions of their own they 
will be relabel on the knuckles by the 
ex-president The most discouraging 
phase of the Incident, from the point 
of view of the Wilson admirers, Is the 
revelation that the former President 
is still a querulous invalid, who not
withstanding his infirmities. Is deter 
mined that none but he shall rule. This 
imposition may do injustice to Mr. 
Wilson, who has held himself aloof 
from any active participation In either 
political or legislative affaire, never 
theless it is strongly held here.

The Democratic party Is even more 
hopelessly divided than the Recmbli 
can on Capitol H1IL IT any such thing 

partisan issue exists, the tariff 
supplies it and upon this the ranks of- 
the Democrats are sharply dhrkled. 
Southern men. as represented in the 
Southern Tariff Association, are hotly 
denouncing their representatives m 
Congress for failing to favor high 
duties on the agricultural products of 
the South, while the old line Democra
tic leaders are equally bitter in their 
condemnation of Democratic partisans 
In the South for alleged abandonment 
of party principles. The Democratic 
leaders in the Senate are self-consti
tuted and not agreed among them
selves what attitude the party shall 
assume toward many leading legists 
tive questions, including not only the 
tariff but the merchant marine, the 
Army and Navy and other subjects of 
the highest Importance. Mr. Wilson 
has now split off from himself the 

an In Washington who might 
to tooth with the bo-eland by read- prore useful In usisUnx him to hold 
tax the News ot the World,- toys o the party to some «embtaoce of cohd 

ot the Week The slon. The Democratic National Corn- 
News <* the World ts the great no- nrittee to thoroughly 
ttonnl Journal ot the British Isles, the prose output from J™ 
and no matter In what part at the tien resend**
glob. Britishers mny «ttto. the ~

sumption at party naldance. H the 
former President had been calculating 
how he could best further demoralise 
the Democratic hosts he could not 
hare done better than by precipitating 
this break with Mr. Tumulty. It to not 
to the point, moreover, to emy that the 
rapture had its inception long ago In 
the White House when Mr. Tumnlty. 
like Mr. Leasing, was trying to hold 

dealers. Extra the administration together, while the 
President was incapacitated and was 
accentnated by the publication at the 
îwl.y book. whlchMr. Tum-tity
tended es a lasting tribute to hto tdoL

tor FOR SALE—FERTILIZERS. Bu| 
Standard FERTILIZERS. Specuti Fer 
tillsar tor lawns. Opt our prices. 8L 
John Fertiliser Co, Cbeeler Street, St 
Jehu. N. a 'Phone 4L 4117.

the mother of six children and after
ward won the fleet, seat in the House 
of Commons ever held by a woman,

ware Clerk for Retail Store. Give
references and salary expected. Ad-MSSSfsSK drees Hardware, 
SL John, N. a

of “Standard,"
came bach to America today for »
short visit

First she chatted lightly on a 
topics, a#d then tonight she spoke 
seriously on 
ins every w<

The gathering of men andinarci
lArve

COOKS AND MAIDStttiri (ug.
king of Kyushu, although she was 
known to love a young literary WANTED—An experienced reek,

who crowded Town Hag to bear her Ref FOR BALE—Property at Gondola 
camp or

all the year round house.- J. W. tL 
Teed, 120 Prince William Street

CANADIAN the home ot Mr. Ito
marriage.

Thinking hto sister would now set
tle down, Ootmt Yanngtwara, who 
keenly, resented the Ont divorce, be
gan to take an action Interest In af
fairs. of state. He represented Japan 
abroad on several occasions and was 
regarded as one ot the leaders of hto 
party In the upper house of partis 
ment.

But the temperamental poetess soon 
proved that aha was tar from settled 
in her rich butto undfogm. Society and 
political circles were startled last Oc
tober when she suddenly left the pal
atial residence of her husband while

speech tonight cheered with a fervor Point suitable for13 Ml streetthat bespoke their admiration for
Lady Aster's achievements. Preced
ing her to the platform was Mrs. Chr-

I
FEMALE HELP WANTEDrie Chapman Oati, Amerinan FOR SALE—Bonding lot, freehold. 

Street J. F. H. Teed. 8S 
Street

leader.

MARINE NEWS WANTED—May Ink a working 
hooaakaepor for small Institution, 
Supervision at Laundry and House
work. Apply Superintendent Boys' 
Industrial Homs, East St John, N. B.

can wife from England 
pic and he will go with bar to Balti
more, where Inter this weak aha la to 
take a prominent pent in the Interna
tional conference of the League of 
Women Voters.

It was Lord Aston said Lady Aster 
“this 

to the
house.** Her husband, she explained, 
was a born social reformer, tout he 
had avoided the pitfall of thinking one 
can right wrongs with philanthropy. 
He realized that one must go to the 
bottom of the wrongs, and so, tor 11 
years at Plymouth, ehe had found out 
the wrongs, and he had tried to right 
them.

P. E. ISLAND SEEDS FOR SALE. 
White Banner Seed Oats, Tie. hush. 
Black Banner Bred Outs, 80c. bush. 
White Russian or Fife Wheat, #L60GENERAL CHANGE TIME 

April 30, 1822. 
EASTBBri TTMH 

Traire daily except

MOON'S PHASES.
Fan Moon.............
Last Quarter ____
New More ______

.April 11 
- Tl Barley, 48 Me, $L2L 

Buckwheat. 68 Me, $L76.
No. l Timothy Bred, guaranteed, $12. 
No. 1 Timothy Hay, per Urn, $28.00. 
AJ1 Lo.b. O'Leary, P. EL L. begs 

extra.

SALESMAN WANTED27 tonight, who started her re
downward career from

B iDEPARTURE»; the latter was ok a business tour, and 
went to her lover, JItyamki, In whose 
home she was found several weeks 
later.

Every effort of her brother and his 
powerful friends to induce her to re
turn home proved fruitless, whereupon 
the case was laid before the Imperial 
government with a plea that Akiko be 
granted a divorce in order to permit 
a legal marriage to Mlyueakl

The Imperial household, however, de
clined to Interfere on the ground that 
It would have a bad effect on the dis
cipline governing noble families, and 
In desperation Count Yanagtwmrm and 
his wife arranged a grand coup d'etat, 
which resulted In the kidnapping of 
the girl from the home of her lover 
and the keeping of her whereabouts 
secret for the past aérerai weeks.

A1 wanted to sell sheetW# J ti, Btaduatoa territory to lireJcl onaneoting for pointa KENNEDY CO„ LTD.
PR.—Also Heavy Drafts, General 

Purpose and Driving norrea.
s I win. Hoaru Meric FWtohers, Urn- 

Mad, WinnipegNorth and Booth. Atoo
I ft

tor*SL George, 5 FOR SALE—Fish wareht . 
wharf at Back Bay, Charlotte County. 
W. EL Lawton, SL John.SSL Stephen. From Weal ENGRAVERSaSL John Monday ... 18.04 10J» 3.62 4.08

One sex cannot govern atone, shereal, nnanertlng for Fred F. C. WESLEY S CO, Arttets and 
Bagsnrera 6» Water street, Twto

She bettered of toePORT OF ST. JOHN, N. &, declared.
reasons civilization had tailed so la
mentably was that it has had enfold
ed government.

“Don't let us make the mistake of 
ever allowing that to happen again,”

LOSTMonday, April 24» 1882. 
Arrived Saturday

flehr Northern Light, tram St. Mar-

points North M. 182.P

LOST—Will the person 
• a sum of honey on tiu4JB pun. Local express tor Freder- who picked 

e way to the 
freight station via Dock and Mill 

streets on Thursday afternoon kindly 
return same immediately to T. Mc- 
Avity and Sons, Ltd., King Street.

PARISH OF IIMONDS ELECTORS “Ptin*
she said. *7 can conceive of nothingCoastwise—€chr Soutenir, SL Out- 

house, tram Digby. worse than a man-governed world, ex
cept woman-governed world, but I can 
see the combination of the two going 
forward and maklre civilisation more 
worthy the name of civilization based 
on Christianity, not force; a civiliza
tion based on Justice and mercy. I 
feel men have a greater 
tice and we of mercy. They must bor
row our mercy and we must use their
jUBtice.”

In entering politics. Lady Astor 
ts Id, women are up against genera
tions and generations of prejudice. 
She counselled them to begin their 
political development by patting their 
hands on the foundation—local poli
tics. She made It clear that she did 
not mean that every woman should go 
in for a political career. But the wo- 

she said, could be certain when 
casting their votes that they were 
castlre them for what seemed nearest 
right, for what seemed more likely to 
help the true majority and not bolster 
up an organized majority.

MereifuBy, she declared, women 
have no political past, but they have 
-all the mistakes of sex legislation 
with Us appalling failures to guide

“Ever since woman's

SJB pjBL Local for Welstord.
mtetan of Staxmda No. 3 (both 

•non and women), oppoaed tu the 
present Provincial Government, are 
requested to meet at Mrs. Rowley's, 
Loch Lomond Road, on Thursday, 
April 27, at 8 p.m, to select delegates 
to attend the St John County Oppo
sition Convention, when a candidate 
to contest the impending by-election 
will be nominated.

G. FREE) STEPHENSON.
Chairman.

Full particulars of 
ptote Suburban Serv
ice to be otherwise Anpresa of Britain. 8087, Tttrn- 

buU, for Liverpool 
Btmr Rovaer, 836, Overvtk. for Bav

in resigning from the House of
Peers, Count Yhnagtwara authorized a 
statement that he always had been 
identified with questions pertaining to 
a stricter discipline among govern-

DANCING2.36 pua. Express for
connecting tor Frederick 
ton. No 
North or South at Me-

ana.
Btmr Canadian Aviator, 8667, Han ot Jus-dell, for Cardiff and Swansea. -PIVAIk DANCING LESSON». 30c.ment officials and of moral improve-Stiir Maid of Scotland, 488, Haugfan, 

tor Liverpool, N. S.
Aboie a Walker, 164, OgUrle,

meats là general and adding that he 
felt a personal responsibility for the 
acts of his “erring sister” which could 
not be lessened by the modern law 
making the individual and not the 
family the social unit.

Searle. 'Pfcoos M. 4281Schr$.46 pm. Express for Bangor, Port
land, Boston. for Bridgeport.

Coastwise—Btmr Empress, 612, Mae- 
Donald, for Digby; tug Gopher, 4, 
Deslauriers, for Quebec, via Halifax, 
gas actors Page, 86, Adams, for Beaver 
Harbor; Emily, 66, McDonough, for 
SL Mdrtin'a; Edna May, 62, Woods,

important additions to TENDER FOR BUILDINGSt Joton-Fredericton serv
ice June 4th. Particulars 
later. Boston Day service 
to be re-established about 
June 26th. Further su

ing a march on France ”
Both officials and the press insist 

the Entente was fully Informed in ad
vance of the agreement with Russia, 
though Germany is being treated at 
Genoa like a schoolboy guilty of mis
chievousness, deeply grieving to all 
other good schoolboys The only 
qualms Germany has are that she “did 
the right thing at the wrong minute." 
And that the Government has tacti
cally blundered. “We still have not 
learned the toes' psychology. We nev
er learn, never forget." is one idea, 
but this is a limited Germanic view. 
The prevalent Impression Is that1 any 
decisive action on the part of the Gov
ernment. excellent hitherto in the role 
of watchful waiting and patient suf
fering, is the beet thing for the enun-

Gi r School at Sreeex. N. B.
Building to be three stories, of 

brick, concrete and stone, with twenty- 
three departments. Assembly Hall to 
seat one thousand, Gymnasium, 
other rooms. '

Tenders will be received by the 
Secretary of Board up to Monday 
of May 1st, 1922, for the General Cob-

Conditions In The 
Caucasus Reported

Most Terrible

for Flee Islands.
Sailed Saturday

Btmr Corsican, 720, Hamilton, for 
Havre and Antwerp.

Btmr Rovaer, 935, Orervfk, Havana. 
Stiar Canadian Aviator, tor Oudiff

ARRIVALS:
6.16 a.m. Express from Montreal. 

V 6.46 son. Local tor Welsford 
X 7.60 ua Express from Fredericton

66 ajn. Express from Bangor, 
0U1 aon. ^DAILt!' Montreal express

London, April 22.—Advices received 
here from the American Near East Re
lief organisation at Ttflis depict ter
rible conditions In the Caucasus, 
where starvation, overcrowding in the 
towns, severe weather and attacks by 
wolves arc causing great distress.

The central government la making 
efforts to secure food supplies from 
Persia and Turkestan and several 
«nail shipments have arrived from 
Persia, but the difficulty is to find a 
medium of exchange which the Per
sians will accept.

Migrations of starving peasants from 
the villages owing to the exhanetion of 
food stocks are cansing monte ember- 

in the towns. Fifteen hun- 
hare arrived at Alexaad-

tract of Construction, not 1 «winding
Heating and Electrical Wiring.

Plans and specifications may b« 
seen at the office of the Secretary, 
Sussex, N. B., and at the office of the 
Architect, Aylesford, N. 8.

The Contractor whose Tender is ac
cepted will be required to furnish a 
Surety Bond for 15% of the amount 
of the Contract. The lowest or any 
Tender not necessarily accepted.

J. ARTHUR FREEZE 
Sec*y to Board of School Trustees. 

Sussex, N. B.
LESLIE R. FAIRN, Architect. 

Aylesford, N. 8.

Sfcur Sicilian, from Havana and2JO pja. At West SL John from
SL Stephen.

6J6 pjn. Express from McAdam. 
94. R. DESBR18AY, Dfst Pass. Agent

Sailed Sunday
Btmr Empress of Britain, for Uv

“sSct Wawanock, 268, Outhouse, tor conscious- 
looked beyond the material." she

said, “men's consciousness has feared 
her vaguely; he has gone to her for 
inspiration, he has relied on her lor 
all that is best and moot ideal in his 
life, yet by sheer material force, he 
has limited her. He - has, without 
knowing R, westernized the harem 
mind of the east. I don't believe he 
knows it yet. so we must break R to 
him gently. We must go on being his 
guide, hie mother and his better halt 
But we must prove to him that we are 
a necessary half not only in private 
but in political life. The best way 
that we can do that is to show him 
our ambitions are not personaL

“Let the men see that we desire a 
better, safer and cleaner world tor 
our children and their children. We 
realise that only by doing our bit, by 
toeing unolean things with cleanliness, 
by facing wrongs with right, by go- 
1% fearlessly into all things that may 
be disagreeable, that we will some
how make it a little better world.”

Lady Astor said she faced the hope 
that women of all countries would 
do “their duty and raise a generation 
of men and women who will look up
on war and all that leads to it with 
as much horror as we now look upon 
a cold blooded murder "

“It we want this new world, we 
can only get K by striving for tt,” 
she said. “The real struggle will be 
within ourselves, to put out of our 
consciousness, of our harts and of 
our tiuxmhts all that makes for war 
hate, envy, greed, pride, force and ma
terial ambition."

Lady AMpr asserted she knew the 
welcome ske received today had noth
ing to do with her. 
first entered the mother of Parlia
ments, she had realized that ehe cess
ed to be a person and had become a

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

Schr Harry A. McLennan. «42, Mao- 
Lean, for New York.

Schr Badly F. Northam, 2», Ward, 
for New York.

try
As a matter of fact, the agreement 

with Russia has been in the air since 
Tchlbcherin was in Berlin and was re
ported then by your correspondent 
The acid atmosphere of Genoa precip
itated two varieties of bankruptcy and 
national ailments into an alliance with 
almost naively direct action.

The press regards the Entente pro
tests with the old German contemptu
ousness, saying, “The racket is only 
half-real passions and mostly theatri- 
caL" Herr Hngga, Reichstag member

Until the raaumpcioa el Service on Schr Peter McIntyre, 487, McLennan
the Intaruatiouai Lise between Boa- far New 

Schr 
Pent Grevllle.

r York. 
Barbaratorn end SL John, freight shipments W., 866, Tower, tor as a

far the Province tram the United
States, especially Boston and New Steamers In Fort

Canadian Trapper—Loi* wharf.
ANNUAL MEETINGdred of th 

ropoL where the Near Bate AMef or
ganisation la already feeding 6,666 re
fugees and 80,666 orphans.

rature and heavy snow
fall are threatening to delay the spring 
farming. The snow is bow six to nine 
feet deep in the eastern districts, 
where the villagers are terrified by 
incursion at waives. Two soldiers on 
outpost duty

York, should be routed cars Eastern 
S. B. Unas, Boston, and same will 
come forward every week by the B. 
ft Y. S. 8. Co. and S. 8. “Keith Gann” 
to BL John. This weekly service 
means prompt dispatch of freight 

Bates and toil information oo appll

The Annual Meeting of the Share
holders of the Saint John Real 

will be
held in the office of the Oomprny,
Estate Company. Limited,Mariner—Long wharf. So te

and expert of the Stiimes on Wednesday, the 16th of May, 
1922, at 4 pjn.Manchester Port—No. 6, Sand Point 

Seneca—Na 14, Sand PoteL 
Sicilian—No 2 and 3, Sand PofnL

party, who has Just returned from 
Rb««i^ bee announced himself in torA. O. CURRIE, Agent,

ST. JOHN, N. a
U P. D. TILUSY.

or df the treaty. Managing Director.by wolves after a desperate
fight Near Alexandropol five pea
sants lost their lives when a band 
of wolves attacked their village.

The steamer Canadian Aviator nail
ed for Cardiff and Swansea oa Satur-Commencing March 6th and 

until, further notice while the 
yji Connor, Bros, is in for 
«inspection, the Aux. Sch. 

Brunswick Maid will receive 
freight
Thorne’s Slip.

Lewis Connors. Manager.

Thorne Wharf and Ware
house Co., Agents.

ter.

Business Cardson Tuesday for Liverpool, via h*imw THE OLD HOMELAND.

*Yb many years since I 
the Atlantic, bet 1 have always kept

The Harry A. McLennan

tomber tor New York.
The Emily T. Northern saltedMondays inon day morning for New York wtth a 

cargo of VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
And AH String

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
MARRIAGE UCEN8ES Issued siThe Barbara W. finished discharge Wasson's. Main Street and Sydney 

Streetleg her cargo of coal at Starr* coal 
podkte and sailed Sunday morning 
lnjtoeHate for Port Grevflle to kpd a

SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney SuweL
FILMS FINISHED. 

Send any roll with 66c. to Wi 
Box 1343, SL John. N. B.

cargo of lumber for UnRBfi States i*s. ELEVATORSNews of the World, complete with
all the week's news, can be obtained. WeThe Maid of Scotland cleared Sat- Its thrilling serial stories, uptoAate 
song, with j 
and pictures, make it the meet wel
come of the week's visitors, ft can 
be obtained direct from the publish

urday morning for Liverpool. She wffl 
loud a cargo of pulp tor Newport New* 

The Wawanock sailed Sunday 
lag for Philadelphia with a cargo of

the latest gossipSUBURBAN SERVICE 
SL Joha-Wefteford ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
E. 1 STEPHENSON A CO. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
affective May tat partial BabtnUan Ever since sheService win be 

SL John sad Welsford; times dt do- 
partsre and arrivals given below: 
May lot to May 26th.

Train 130 leave Welsford 6:48 AJL, 
Westfield Beach 5:69; Grand Bay 
6:13, arrive SL John 6:46 AM. 
Train 106 leave Welsford 6:36 A_M. 
Westfield Beach 6:63 AJL. arrive 
SL John 7:60 A.M.

X* Train 127 leave SL John 6:18 PJL, 
t arrive Westfield 6:06 and Welsford 
X 6:20 PM. On Saturdays, May 4Ul, 
,x 13th., and 26th, train 127 leaving 

6:18 PM., other days, will be 
celled and sent out at 9J6 PM, ar
riving Welsford 10:36 PJL

8L John's Leading HotelThe R. M. S. P. Chignecto salted
from Bermuda Friday morning for RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD PATENTS

FEATHERSTONHAUGH A COSL John wtth Bulls and local purchasers, ample stocks are
carried by local 
wholesale supplies from SL John 
News Co, 28 Water street, 8L John, 
N. B.

Make sura of a 
Ply by placing

symbol The oefty remarkable thin* 
about her was her children, she said. VICTORIA HOTEL everywhere. Head Office. Royalrived at Dartmouth from Halifax oo 

April 28. When she entered parliament ehe 
of the 17 KImT^TREET, JOHN. *. R 

BL John Hotel Co, Ltd,
Csa-bers lookedrecalled

upon her more as a pirate than a 
pilgrim. A pioneer may be a pic
turesque figure, she added, but 
to a rather lonely one. BUD. «he 
said, the
shock wStlt dauntless decency, and 
no bcMfcr of 

and toirer.

The Canadian Raider arrived at <2Falmouth from BL John on April It. with theordiThe Canadien Otter arrived at Glas
gow from this port oa April 19.

The Rovaer sailed for Havana on 
Saturday with a cargo of potatoes.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 
(Montreal. April 28—Oats. Canadian 

western. No. 2, 6614 to 66; No. 3,1 
6114 to 62.

A. M. PHiLdLlA'ti, Manager.
BINDERS AND PRINTERSin the house bore their

byModern Artistic
Long wharf te discharge her toward tost ten SL John on April IS. 

The R. M. 8. P. Chaleur went Into

have bottom cleaned and painted.

ants, firsts. |880.
Rolled oats—Bag 96 lbs, $3. OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
S. OOLOFEATHER

ORDERS PROMPTLY FfLUXLtax. Thursday, at Halifax, to Bran-41156.On Saturdays, May 6th.. 18th. and
the McMillan pressN German People 

Are Solidly Behind 
German Delegates

■tMth, train IK lsare St. **B at 
U:M P.M. irrire WetiH.11 1:M 
pal.. Wetaford 1:* Pat. ut 

ten, train 
US lo.ro Welsford at <:K PJL. 
Westfield 7:U PJL, iota 6t Jots 
8:00 PJt.
Item «Mr tat nntn *tey 30th. trein 

•100 win teere Fredericton 1 boor later 
then shown to printed tables.

The Whore eerrtee will be to opera
tion endl Map NUl, end attw that 
dote practically the entire 
eorrioe will become sffectlre, hat ml*

MOLeod-e whirl StcHten srrtred to Hey—No. î. per too, car lota, SM 
to ON

C-U-
au

Am. etreec Ptin». e. *580W prieraport yaeterday tram Hereoe end « Dock SL I Thooe Male MUI Kingston, rie Boston, end docked at r. KM toMMkureH mimi vanraiiwn vunr,
pros wit hrtag et HeBfer. will to No. 1, * berths. She bronght 17

FRANCIS X WALKERCoaster to duo at and gentutf cargo* 
HaBfw from London te toad tor the

W.
K. a a.

LEE & HOLDER.
r. cl

will he the test winter pert arrival 
for this Berlin. April 22.—Despite revwWRevoked.sailed from Philsdel- 

Friday and to dee here to- Engineer.
No. 14 Chart* Street.

sting Allied prmdemstlora sad the taAa expel leaced golfer, to a It ofThe Craedlsti Leader, whkdi weal Phle Id orer the 
of the

geaerority tori ted a aortes to tagsfrom this port to Halifax, wffl load 
there tar Australia, sad wffl raff 
April it

to load tor Sooth American ttUEBN BUlLDtNU. Maltit AX. S. s. 
it. xa. ii. p. o. Box m. 

dackriiim lilttonic negotiattoos at Genoa. GanmarThe aorlee, to the expert1» dismay.
sp the grosnd at erery

Blxtydhrra carloads of automobile» solidly behind the Owe-today I»arrived in the city Friday afternoonday Unto will run on Wednesdays 
only until July 1st, 

/when R wffl run daily except
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